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Rkad THE Ad. OF f
: JAS. A. BROUWER l
On Page 5. t
of every description to tit every
one from the smallest baby to the
grown ups.
Medium weight
Heavy mounting, any counting, ,vUh
color of set. nilsizefi. Stine opals,
$5.00 $3.50
And over ‘hill other different
styles and shapes. Watch our
window: it is full of them.
HARDIE
THE JEWELER
X f A O.AAAA AA A4-W.
| No Use to be {
l a Bankrupt l
•i in health, rs h result of La Grippe! You
•4 don't need to keep that annoying and -j*
•4 maybp dangerous cough, chilly feeling
•4 ami general indisposition, any longer 4-
4 than it will take you to go to the drug 4»
4 store and get a 50c or f 1.00 bottle of j*
DR. KING’S |
New Discovery r
FOR CONSUMPTI »X. COUGHS AND 4»
COLDS. We absolutely guarantee it to f*
do all that we claim, or return your
money, so It's up to you to do the rest
It’s the one and only SURE and QUICK f*
CURE for Coughs and Colds. v*
FOR SALE AT £
S. A. Martin’s l
UR. U FRANK DEVRIES MARRIED.
The Grand Rapids Herald of this
morning contains the following:
St. Louis, Mo., April 21. -Plans for
an elaborate June wedding were spoiled
by the secret marriage last night of
Dr.U. Frank Devries of Holland, Mich.,
and Miss Dot Morton of St. Louis.
None- of their friends, not even Mrs.
J. N. Hill, the bride’s sister, with
whom she liv^d, were informed of the
young people’s intentions. They had
made an engagement to meet Miss
Morton’s cousins. Miss Plummer and
Edward S. Plummer, ti> attend the
theater. They met down town, and
Dr. Devries proposed that all go to the
Rev. Charles Blaisdeli’s residence.
Arrived there, the ceremony was
quickly performed.
Dr. and Mrs. Devries departed on a
j late train for Canton. They will reside
i in Michigan.
FAIR IN SEPTEMBER.
The fair association at Its meeting
decitL-di to hold the next .annual fair
Sept. 27-ufl. Races will be a leading
feature and $1,000 in purses will be put
up. Superintendents were chosen as
follows:
Marshals— F. J. Everhart, Laketown;
Jacob Lokker, Holland.
.Superintendent of Grounds— Eugene
Fellows.
Cattle — H. Van Kampen, Henry
Siersona.
Horses— H. Kooiker. J. H. Boone.
Sheep and Swine— F. J. Everhart,
John Meeuwsen.
Poultry— L. S. Sprletsma, J. B. Had-
den.
Pomological— G. Van Hees, G. J.
Deur.
Floral— Mrs. J. W. Van den Berg. J.
A. Hoovers.
Miscellaneous— J. L. Conkey.
Household— Mrs. B. Van Raalte, Mrs.
G. J. Deur.
Women's Department— Mis. D. S.
Snyder.
Children’s Department— Mrs. Robert
Slowinski.
PIONEER STOCK FARM.
In making a call a few days ago a
the Pioneer Stock Farm of John Schi
per, the Times representative . w
greatly Impressed with the high grad
of stock kept there. Mr. SehippeVi
: lirst idea is ••quality." It is this same
idea in his hoists and also In his pouH
try— the best to be had. He recently,
with Jacob Bos, sold a high grade bla<
Percheron stallion, HighclifT, at Ree
man* for S2,C€C. He has reserved hi
best, Nyinbus. a magnificent Mac
Percheron of the best breeding stock
for ur? at his stables just west of,
Overisel. Farmers should understan
that in breeding horses the best are th
cheapest in the end. Mr. Sehippcr also
has a fine Hambletonian stallion to’
those who desire to raise trotting.
sto< k. He also has magnificent pens"
of barred and buff Plymouth Rock
chickens of the best strains to be had
Mr. Schipjver's horn u is n model one.
A Grand Rapids architect drew up the
plans. Mr. Srhipper was superintend-
ent and Messrs. Kortering, Maatman
ard Podakker \m-. the contractors.
Kay Hoek of Holinnu did th? decorat-
ing. it is ore cf tb neatest and mosi






DB, J. 0. SCOTT». DENTIST.
OFK'CE Oveii Dokhbuuo's
Deco Stoke.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m.: ItoSp. in
Evenings by appointment. Clt. I’bone 441.
HEAD THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
PERSONAL
_ Mr. and Mrs. John Kerwlnk, East
.c:‘v;-nth sm t. ertf-rtniifd a party of Ji
friends last Friday evening in honor of |
Daniel Merritt of Seattle W;  h.. who
is visiting relatives and friends here.
C. H. Howe!] was in Centerville
Tuesday and Wednesday last wc.k at-
tending the classes of Michigan ns rep-
resentative from Hope Reformed | U
church. There was a good attendance Tf
and a very profitable and pleasant ses-
sion was held. The fall session will be-
held in Grand Rapids.
.Henry Wever, one of the leading ag- iT£
ricuituiists of Drenthe and manager I £
of the creamery there, was in town on j,"
business Saturday.
GARLOCK-BAAR;
The wedding of Miss Gertrude Baar
and Mr. Clarence E. Garlock, which
took place Thursday evening at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Baar. was one of the pret-
tiest of home weddings.
The ceremony was performed at
sharp 6 o’clock by the Rev. Vander-
Muelen of the Second Reformed church.
The bride is the youngest daughter
of former Mayor Jacob Baar of this
city, and one of the most popular
young ladles in the city.
Mr. Garlock is a young man who Is
highly respected by his many friends.
He is a young man of excellent qual-
ities and the many friends join in wish-
ing him and his bride a long life and a
happy one.— Grand Haven Tribune.
in thiK isKue.
It will interest you.
VICE ADMIRAL MAKAROFF WAS
IN THIS COUNTY.
Vice Admiral Makaroff. the Russian
admiral who went Mown with his ship,
the “Petropavlovck,” at Port Arthur
recently, was personally known to Cap-
tain Thomas Honner, U. S. inspector of
hulls, of this city. Captain Honner
met Makaroff while the admiral was
visiting the great lakes studying the
American methods of ice breakers -and
ice breaking, during the winter of 1898.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
GRAND HAVEN.
U. S. Senator Clark of Montana
probably the richest member of the
senate, and one of the remarkable men
of his time, is a first cousin to Sidney
Clark, of Robinson.
A bill for divorce has been filed in
circuit by Isabelle S. Deremo against
John Q. Deremo. The case was up last
fall but settlement was reached and the
matter dropped. Trouble has again
broken out and the same pitiful tale is
unfolded. The complainant makes sev-
eral unprintable charges against the
defendant and the case, if it comes to
trial, will be very sensational.— Tri-
bune.
SCHOOL ELECTION.
The annual election of School Trus-
tees for the School District known as
the ‘‘Public Schools of the City of Hol-
land" will be held on Tuesday. May S,
1904. at 250 River street (Sutphen's
Seed Store), from 2 o’clock to 8 o’clock
p. m.
At said election there will be elected t. , . - , . — a
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Hand City lodge. I. O. O. F.. will
rate- its founding on April 26.
°b Wabeke has bought a lot on
avenue from E. Vender Veen.
Neerken of the First State
force, was 51 years old Saturday.
M'ykhuyzen. the College avenue
?er. has enlarged and remodeled
(tore.
IF- Sumer] in. the optician, is at
Bros.’ drug store today and to
nv.
contract? for sugar beets are
pig in very nicely at the Holland
Er factory.
Bradford has accepted the lo-
[agency for the Prudential Insur-
Co. of X walk. X. J.
 '•s L. Fairbanks of Fillmore town-
has had his pension increased to
month through the agency o'
Brouwers, the Zeeland ch efc-
r will soon go to the Netherlands
ML quite an estate left by hi?
r. lately deceased. , ,
• W. D. Zoethout of Chicago, for- j ®
Miss Gertrude Postma of thD
ls recovering front -an operation
iprndicitis.
neliuR Beukema cf Lucas has
visiting relative here the past
or more. He says farmers are
l,»Hy getting ahead tbeye.
^ fish are now going up the river
fll-gal fishing with r.-ts is again
on. Deputy Game Warden Chris
en is on the alert for them,
jpry VHeling has been granted the
p -  of operating sprinkling wag-
n River and Eighth streets,
nartiage license has been granted
Tm. K. Bn reman and Nellie J.
m. both of Zeeland.
T. Pennoyer has succeeded O. L
r as manager of the Cutler House
and Haven.
>1) Haan, the lad who was aeci-
lly shot by a playmate, ‘continue?
prove.
freight and passenger business
e Chicago beat line is starting in
will be held in the German
Lufiaevin church next Sunday morning
I- W. Denekas of the Western
ThSBogical Seminary will officiate.
J. W. Van Slyke visited the
. h?s Sunday and called on citi-
ithis week-in the interests of th?
1 missions maintained at sea-
A4|th? district oratorical contest held
egan Friday night. Roy Heath
city carried off the honors and
ill represent the district in th-:
contest.
Addie Brooks was found in
Rapids a few days ago sick and
ed by her husband. She was
to her old home at Olive, this
y.
Dykema and C. Vander School
•ejresent the college Y. M. C. A.





Od account of the cold spring Ve find our Dry Goods
Department overstocked and we shall offer prices to move
them out at once. Note a few prices: —
All wool Blk. Voile, was 63c, for .................. oOc
A line of all wool 50c Suiting to close .............. 29C
A Hue of 15c Plaids and Mixtures, tty close ........... §0
All our 42c and 50c Bid. figured goods, to close ..... 20C
Half wool Danish cloth, washes good and wears well,
just the cloth for suits and waists. We have it in
Cream, Blk. Tan, Navy and pink .......... . .... 15C
Heavy mixed Skirting, to close .................... 25C
A good Lace Curtain, per pair .................... 29C
A line of $2.50 ready-made Walking Skirts ....... $1.50
A broken line of R. & G. Corsets, sizes 18, 19, 25, 27
and 28, to close ............................. 50C
A good durable Corset for ........................ 29C
Good Toweling, 2 yards. for ...... .................. §0
We can save you money on Dry Goods.
tm
If you want a good Watch
cheap
- 410 TO -





REV. DUBBINK WILL SUCCEED DR.
WINTER.
At the annual classes of Holland,
held recently. Rev. G. H. Dubbink,
pastor of the Third Reformed church,
was nominated to succeed Dr. E.
Winter to the chair of Systematic
Theology in th? Western Theological
Seminary. Dr. Winter recently re-
signed. The election of Rev. Dubbink
will come up at the general synod,
which meets in June.
DAILY BOATS.
zThe Graham & Morton line started
daily service Monday night, the steam-
ers Argo and City of Chicago being or.
the route. The first of the *2 excur-
sions leaves Saturday night. Thes:-
Satu relay night excursions will contour
all summer.
PUBLIC SALES.
A public sale will lake place Wednes-
day. April 27, at 10 a. m.. at the place
of Mrs. J. D? Witt, the old S. DeWit’
place in Fillmore township, a mile
south of i he Ebenezer church.
three school trustee* for three yesre
the places of C. M. McLean, J. JL
Mabbs. and J. C. Post (deceased),
whose terms of office expire.
G. J. VAN DUREN,
Secretary Board of Education.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 20, 1904.
Apr 22-29
CITIZENS' SCHOOL CAUCUS.
A citizens' caucus for the nomina-
tion of three school trustees to take
the places of C. N. McLean, J. A.
Mabbs and J. C, Post /deceased), whose
terms of office expire, will be held on
Wednesday evening, April 27. 11D4. at
7:30 o'clock at the building at 230 River
street. Sutphen's seed store. Do a He
nominations will be made same as last
year.
Will Breyman,









1 Holland, Mich., April 20. 1904.
Beautiful
Display
of rich cut glass can
be seen at
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our sincere
tinnik' to the neighbors mid friend?
who in many ways showed their sym-
pathy and aid during the illness and land, $1,300.




Ventura, Mich., April 20, 1901
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John J. ’ utgcif, Register of Deeds.
Adrian Nagelkerke and wife to Get-
rlt TenBroeke, r.r» Vi. ne V*. sec. 36
Olive, $1,110.
John Eding and wife to Adrian Na-
gelkerke and wife, s fr sw fr *4
sec 31, Blendon, ?4,CC0.
Adolp Sickman to Christian Kommo-
jan. lot 20. VandenBerge’s add. Zee-
land, $80C.
Claud? VanderVeen to Reiyer Beck-
man, lat 15, DeSpelder’s add, Grand
Haven. $300.
Jacob VanderVeen and wife tc
Claude F. VanderVeen, lot IP, De-
Sprimr's add, Grand Haven, $3C9.
Gerrit Brouwer and wife to Jacob
Eos-.h. it n ti n VI- sw % sec 3, Hol-
land. *1,CC0.
John Borgman and wife to Abraham
Borgn 'ill pt lot 6. blk E. W. add, Hol-
land. $135.55.
Clta Yntema and wife to Geert Gort
rd wife, n Vj se >4 ne V4 sec 27. Zec-
SILOS.
Farmers are appreciating the Value of
i a ?ilo. Quite a number have been sold
j this spring in the community. The lat-
! e?t to buy are G. J. Peters of Overisel
j G. J. Hoiks of Overisel and Hear*
! Tirr.rr.fiTry n of Filhmu'e.
Miss f'ylvia Horning, daughter of W
H. Horning, residing on the north side
of the bay, was severely burned a few
days ago by her clothing catching fin
from a gasoline stove.
A little daughter of Henry Dalman
of Bsaverdam was severely injured
Tuesday lyy running in front of a bat-
ter just ns h? was striking at a ball
She has a chance for recovery.
John De Spelder. son of Peter D?
Speldsr. died Saturday aged 16 years
He had been Hi with tuberculosis. Tlr
funeral look pfree .Monday. Rev. S
Vander Werf officiating.
Captain Williams of the steamer Ar-
go says that with the piers extender
about 6'0 f-f-t. Eoller.d harbor would
haw? r-o further trouble with sand
bars forming across th? chinn ?L
At th? annua! banquet *of the Knick-
I erboeleer club of Grand Rapids, held
Friday evening. Dr. G. J. Kollen spoke
on "Educator.?! Work in the West
Amocg the Hcilarders and Its Re-
sults.*' and Prof. J. M. Vander Meuler
responded to th? toast, “Th? Ladies."
Detective Kennedy of Grand Rap-
ids. who is well known here, is in seri-
ous trouble, he having shot John Otto,
a Grand Rapids University student,
last Saturday. Otte'vas not seriously
hurt, but Kennedy is held on the
charge of assault with B’-tent to do
great bodily harm.
Jacob Ellen has bought the farm of
John Schurman near Scholten's bridge,
formerly owned by Mr. Boone, for
$3,300. Mr. Ellen returned from South
Dakota a few days ago and brought
with him 17 head of horses. They are
good farm horses and he will have
them on sale at his place.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will hold a district convention
her? April 27-29 at Hope church. Dr.
J. T. Bergen will represent th;
churches. Prof. J. M. Vander Meuler
the college, and Mrr. G. H. Dubbink
will welcome visitors on behalf of th<
local- organization. The public Is cor-
dially 'invited to attend all the meet-
ings, #-) /•
The annual convention of the Fifth
diFirict W. C. T. U. win be hrid here
April 27, 28 and 29. Speakers of na-
tional prominence will be present and
Mills






The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar
They end where jou wish
Repairs when needed. We have only the most thorough
Workmen.
Watch Inspector
Pere Marquette K. It.
C. A. STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.
Hendrik Sterken c* nl. to Nicolas Dc- r’0,fCam an unusuallly strong one.
Groot, e % w % se % ree 4. Jamestown, 0n ,1h“ ^ Di-rc will be a j
fSt-JL ' grand gold medal contest Grover C.- -  jVerPlanke, a Spring Lake boy, who is| Ill
mcgarry to prison.
Thomas F. McGarrv whs sente ooed
in AUeeao by Jud^e Wolcott Saturday
moralotr to four vhi s io Ionia nrisoo
for his part in tbt Grand Rapids tvau r
dual.
The enteriutnaient, irivc-n bv the stu-
dents of Ho|>e Cortege at Hi* First Ref, jc, V,-
Jewelry Store, A
look in his window
will give you an idea
of the beauty there is
In the high grade of
glass he carries in
stock.
MAN WANTED. ! church last evening wan a very L-otid
HoHand man who underelands tin- jonlH,,d ̂
work, pump repairing, etc. Write to ! au, ^ ̂  " ‘ *?1 Ifrt-eted t-bem. The
F-tadl's Hardware. 319 West Leonard U-'dlctro mpn jr'mm an eiithu^lastic
St., Grand Rapids, Mich. Man must j welcome upon their JUMu-araoee and
give references. (hud a very sympsDi^iitt audit
a student in Grand Haven high school,
will be one of the contestants.
j The IBt of stockholders for the Grand
i Have?) St-ite bank has been filed with
the county clerk. Following is the Viet
| willi the number of share* held by
| each/ Holland, John C. Post estate.
•t? P. Hummer. 20; Wli-
J. ' '.':r: nC. U; Ru »-•• R. Garred, S:
hwe, 3; W. H. B-och, 10. G.
J. 10; fli-or





{ The Fanner, Stock Breeder and
J Poultry Fancier
*




A pint bottle eorts Stic airi niak»«« tGgallwnkcrre'.lat
by simply adding tha; tnurb w aer




' There is just as much art exercised
i today In design and coloring of Gar-
! pets as there is iu Painting Pictuics.
i Richardson’s Superlative Carpets al-
i ways make a home look cozy. A beuti-
j tiful exhibit of samples at Du Mez
j Bros.* _ _
tin Ki - ft, f
F. Moll. 2;
There is a big stock of cut gloss at
Huizinga's Jewelry store.
Moresco, ail colors. ,
BAUD WARE.
i »y tn Jripoiin 1f,;
i throughout the prnj/raia. The tkipav by
Itbe college yuarttiPj were t-fM-d rnci
| well preiseatcd. Thfi work Jauics
I De Free wa* also jrnotl. The speakers.
A J. Music and Jacob Pelgritn,
j talented yount' hico snd their part Of
the program was jtarticulariy strong.
, On the whole the cla»*» of cntcilaiu-
1 roeut furnished last even I off Fpeak-
j well for Hope 0>lletre and its students.
I There va- nb admis-dou ebartred but a
j sil ver collection which was taken wus.m ihi- hous? that should look neat and
very liberal and the cDlertaimiitot was , clean. The shelf paper purchacsd at
1 a financial succeas.—G. H. Tribune. i Vander Ploeg’s Book Store will do it.
m ue tree s uing Store
Wv O’Brien. TO; F. Fox, est-afei It Mar-
ion E. SherwcttS. Allegan. 20: Martha
•••4 A5k*an. 5; J. Vcmekiosen.
i. P. N'-w house. Grand
Rapids*- 3: Kate Muldtr, Spring Lake.
2; T. D. Cooper. Nunica. L
Your pantry is the place of ?ll placer
ITS UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES. LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call aud investigate. We will inteieet you.
Always welcome at
No 200 Hirer Strek DAMSON & CALKIN’S
HE BY A JAP MIKE
Admiral Togo Tills How Ht Bltw
Uptht Pttropavlovsk Off
Port Arthur.
•fart*! of tbo cnihm Ctltoie. Touhlno,
Katagi and Takanago, all unannmrd
reasela, which pixwcntcd a tempting
bait for the heavier Kuwlan ship*.
Vice Admiral Togo directed the flnnk
attack. He bad the battleships Hut*
ause, Mlkasa, l: Asuhl, Sbiklxhiina,
Yashlma and Fuji. He waited thirty
miles out nt sea until Roar Admiral
Dewu signaled him by wireless tele-
LAID HIS TRAP DT THS VIOHT
Bropping Submarine Volcanoes Acros
the Honth of the Harbor.
IWnpUthe Kusslans Outside and Then
Drives Them Back to llrstruc-
lion— Tien Tain Hears of
Mon* Shooting.
London, April 19. — The news from
the Far Fast has nothing in it this
morning of lighting. St. Peters-
burg reports that Russia has bought
two battleships in Germany, and is
building fourteen submarines at the
Neva works at St. Petersburg, all to lie
nady for business by July 1"».
Port Arthur. April 18 — Utunors are
Current here that twenty Japanese
transports eonvoying troops have been
tffhted steaming in the direction of
Tfnkow. The rumors eamiot be eon-
Armed. The Russians Impatiently
•wait a Japanese landing.
8t. Petersburg, April 18. — A dls-
jMtch from Port Arthur says sever-
al eye-witnesses assert that a Japa-
nese cruiser was lost outside of Port
Arthur April 1*J by striking one of its
own floating mines.
Tokio. April 18.— At last an official
report of the action off Port Arthur
in whieh the Russian battleship Petro-
pavlovsk was sunk has been received
by the Japanese government from Ad-
nlral Togo. The report says that at
GRAND DUKE CYRIL.
midnight of April 12 n Japanese tor-
pedo flotilla laid mines at several
points outside of Port Arthur, across
the channel, and that on the 13th the
Japanese squadron entfeed the Russian
squadron outside the harbor, and then
attacked it. The Russians started to
retreat and the Petropavlovsk struck
a Japanese mine and was sunk. An-
other Russian ship was seen to lose
her freedom of action, but could not
bo identified.
Sinking of a Russian Destroyer.
At dawn of the loth, after the mines
had been placed, the Japanese flotilla
discovered a Russian destroyer outside
the harbor, attacked it and sank it:
another Russian destroyer discovered
ouhside managed to escape. The Jap-
anese had two men slightly wounded
in this action. The bombardment of
Port Arthur on the 14th is then de-
tailed. but does not differ from tiie
diipatches heretofore printed Admir-
al Togo says the Japanese ships suf-
fered no damages in these actions.
Jap« Are Very Much KlAted.
The Japanese are elated over the
fuceesses they have won at Port Ar-
thur. They are also proud of the
achievements of Vice Admiral Togo,
particularly of his newest strategy of
ooimtermining the enemy’s harbor and
decoying him across tills Hold of mines
to an equally dangerous flank attack.
JAPS .HIST TOOK A FEW NOTES
Then Engineered the Scheme That
Brought I>i»a«ter to the Itu»*lantt.
The success of the system of placing
deadly counter-mines Is due largely to
a series of careful observations made
by the Japanese during their previous
attacks on Port Arthur. The Japa-
nese saw the Russian fleet leave toe
harbor and return to it several times,
and they discovered that the Russian
worships followed an identical course
every time they came out or went in,
evidently for the purpose of avoiding
their own mines. The Japanese took
bearings ou this course. When the
destroyer divisions of the Japanese tor-
pedo flotilla laid the counter-mines dur-
ing the night of April 12-13tbey placed
them aloug this course.
The weather of the night of April
12-13 favored the work. There was
o heavy rain, the night was dark and
cloudy, and the Russian searchlights
playing over the channel failed to re-
veal the presence of the Japanese de-
itroyers. Rear Admiral Dewa was in
command of the Japanese squadron
•rhicb decoyed the Russian ships over
the field of mines. His squadron con-
OUUHtKQ FOK ACTION ON ROAKU OK JAV-
ANESE WARSHIP.
graph to wine in. His vessels then
da /died at full speed toward the en-
trance of the harbor. All the battle-
ships under Vico Admiral Togo are
capable of a speed of 18 knots, and
they quickly covered the distance.
It Is not clear what warned the
Russians Unit they had been trapped,
but they probably discerned the bat-
tleship squadron on the horizon and
retreated precipitately to the harbor.
Vice Admiral Togo did not succeed in
preventing the Russians from entering,
hut did force them to a disastrous re-
treat. which ended in the destruction
of the Petropavlovsk and the disabling
of the I'obicdn. After these occurrences
the cruisers Niskin and Kmsugn were
used to Immbnrd Port Arthur. They
possoss the highest angled guns In the
fleet, capable of throwing shells to
the elevated Russian land works,
which are beyond attainment by the
average naval weapon.
Expressions of regret at the death
of Vice Admiral MakarofT are gener-
al here. Speaking for the naval staff
Commander Ogasawara lias published
a lengthy statement In which lie la-
ments the death of the Russian vice
admiral, and pronounces it to be a
loss to the navies of the world. The
Japanese mxirt that the wreck of the
Petropavlovsk lies southeast of Gold-
en Hill, one mile outside the entrance
to the harbor. • i . •
HOW TIIE %|JIP WENT DOWN
PoD-enpomiant Tell* II Who Saw the DU-
aster to the THtopavlovsk.
Lion Yang. April 18.— The Associated
Press correspondent, who was at Port
Arthur at the time, describing the de
strurtiun of the torpedo boat Strashni
(correct name of tiie Russian torpedo
boat that was sunk April 13 in a light
with the Japanese off Port Arthur),
says that it fought bravely against
odds— four Japanese torpedo boats—
until it wassunk. AH on board perished,
lie then says: “Tiie Petropavlovsk was
almost without headway, when sud-
denly I saw her tremble. She seemed
to rise in the water, a tremenodus ex-
plosion rent the air. then a second, ami
then a third. Fragments flew In all
directions and wreckage and men were
mixed up In a terrible mass.
"I was hardly able to realize the hor-
ror of it when the ship began to list.
In a moment the sea seemed to open
ad the water rushed over her. The
Petropavlovck had disappeared."
Another account says twenty men
escaped from tiie disaster to the Petro-
pnvlovsk. Grand Duke Cyril was only
saved from death by a miracle. His
brother. Grand Duke Boris, witnessed
the catastrophe through a marine
glass. It is officially announced that
Vice Admiral Maknroff was drowned
nt tiie time of tiie sinking of the bat-
tleship Petropavlovsk. It is estimated
that from 000 to 700 men perished
when the Petropavlovsk sank.
RUSSIANS MASS ON YAI.U
Force 20,000 Strong Ready to Oppose Jap*
antue Invaalon of Manchuria.
Tokio, April 18.— Private advices
from Korea confirm the reported mass-
ing of 20.000 Russian troops on tiie
right bank of the Ynlu river, with tiie
object of opposing the Japanese in-
vasion of Manchuria. Although it is
unknown when and where the Japan-
ese will attempt a crossing of the
Yaiu. it is still believed that when
ready they will force a passage with-
out serious loss.
Vice Admiral Togo’s report of the
seventh attempt upon Port Arthur is
eagerly awaited here, although no mis-
givings are felt on account of the de-
lay. It is believed that Vice Admhnl
Togo is aware that serious damage
was inflicted upon the Russians on
Wednesday last, and that he has de-
cided a final blow to the Russian fleet.
The reason for detaching one torpedo
flotilla on Thursday last has not been
revealed, but it is probable that it car-
ried orders to Hear Admiral Uriu to
bring up his squadron or to send either
colliers or an additional supply of am-
munition.
DnlTcrnlty Frealdetil DiRmiised.
Cincinnati. April 19.— At a stormy
meeting of the board of directors of
the University of Cincinnati President
Howard Ayres was summarily dis-
missed from the university, to take ef-
fect at once. The board would give
no reason for the action, except that it
was for the good of the university. It
is said that I’rcsident Ayres had acted
in a violent and discourteous manner
to Chairman Frank G. Jones of the
board, disregarded the wishes of the
i hoard, and that he was disloyal to
I the university.
HARDY CLIMBINQ ROSES.
How (o Trim Tkf*n»— Tkelr Decoratfro
tar on the Faahlonnblo Pergola. *
In a paper read before the America!^
§ Go-Carts
;A Pine Plant Par Cat Flower* Dar-
ing the Summer and Pall.
The gladiolus la by all odds the best
and
Rose society at its lust meeting in
Philadelphia L. A. Martin presented
the following interesting items about
the climbing varieties of hardy roses,
of whieh we have plenty of distinct
types to suit every one, which are
more and more used every year and
can be employed for onm mentations
on many parts of the garden where
other kinds of plants would not be ao
effective or conspicuous:
This class of rose must be trimmed
sparingly, cutting only the lateral!
buck to one bud and preserving only
tiie strong shoots to the height desired.
They an* unsurpassed for covering oM j
buildings, unsightly walls, old trees, |
some lonely rocks, trellises, a r Ivors, |
screens and the much talked about
pergolas. Think of the effect that
could be obtained with the well known
Crimson Rambler for covering the la$t
named if the brunches or stems were
arranged ami tied in festoons on the
sides. Many other purposes cun in*
found in using this favorite climber to
advantage. 'Other varieties of tills pop-
ular rose and equally beautiful are:
Agin la. pale yellow; Claire Jaqnlrc.
nankeen; Elect ra, yellow; Euphrosyne,
pink with white center; Psyche, rosy
pink and crimson; Thalia, white, aeml-
double, without forgetting Philadel-
phia Rambler, pegged down and grow-
ing as a trailer. In standard or hush
form they are equally desirable and in
this way will add much diversity and
color to Its environments.
A magnificent climbing rose not of-
ten seen as yet is Carmine Pillar, with
Its bright rosy carmine and large sin-
gle flowers. It does not grow as tall ns
other varieties, but will grow perfectly
well against the north side of a build-
ing or wall, a very free grower and
bloomer.
Other varieties found perfectly hardy
and of different species are: Queen of
the Prairies, deep rose and vigorous
grower; Cottage, dark crimson, very
rapid grower; Climbing Clotiide Sou-
pert, pure ivory white.
Many others of either bushes or
climbing varieties of hardy rosea could
be added to the foregoing and useful
In some way or other for the embel-
lishment of the hardy garden, as there
will always Jx* found some part of it
where something is wanting and where
0 bush, trailing, pillar or climbing rose
would be just the tiling.
AN ORIENTAL FRUIT.
The Deliclouh and Popnlnr Lleher of
India and China. .
Our horticulturists 'are scetflWg the
world over for ail things good and
seeking to naturalize them. All sorts
of foreign and tropical fruits are be-
coming better known in our large city
markets. In view of this fad for for-
eign dainties the reader may find the
lichee interesting, as here portrayed.
The lichee is one of the most popular
of Indian fruits, and travelers report
it as one of the most delicious ever
! plant we have for furnishing cut flow-
ers from the open ground during the
Bummer and fall months. It com-
mences to bloom about the 1st of July
and continues until November. It is
Just beginning to be grown extensively
for cut flowers for market, and it has
undoubtedly a great future. Tiie
spikes are cut when the first flower
opens, packed in light boxes without
bunching, as oue would pack rhubarb,
and expressed to all points. We have
sent them to Montana in good condi-
tion. No flower blooms in water better
than the gladiolus. Indeed it docs bet-
ter in water than on the plant. In the
south it Is apt to wilt in tiie hottest
part of tiie day if left on the plant, but
if put in water it reaches great perfec-
tion, says Mr. Crawford in American
Gardening.
A thousand flrst size bulbs will pro-
duce over 2.000 spikes; of second size,
say 1,500; of third size. 1,000, 4.500 in
all. and as many bulbs which should
under flrst class conditions lie of first
size. By planting the three sizes at
the same time one gets a succession of |
bloom, the large bulbs blooming first
and tiie small ones last.
No particular skill is required. The
land is prepared ns for potatoes and
furrowed out. and tiie bulbs can lie
put into the ground as soon as it can
be worked or later for late flowering.
We plant In rows three feet apart and
twice the diameter of the bulbs apart
In the row, covering from four to six
Indies in depth. We never take pains
to place right side up any sizes lie-
low No. 2. Cutting tiie spikes as soon
as the first flower opens prevents the
bulb from being exhausted by produc-
ing seed. It also prevents damage
from blowing over and does away
with tiie necessity of support.
During the summer months, espe-
cially in a dry time, there is usually
a scarcity of flowers for decorative
purposes. People want them for
churches, for Sunday schools and for
special occasions, and nothing can
equal the gladiolus for such purposes.
Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & 00.
The Dandelion In Laivrn.
The common dandelion Is a weed
which gives much trouble in lawns,
since It spreads rapidly, is nut injur-
ed to any extent by mowing and un-
less carefully dug out is very apt to
Alin the turf. It is a common prac-
tice to give perfect freedom to the
women and children who every spring
invade the roadsides and parks or pri-
vate grounds in search of dandelion
‘‘greens." Tests carried on by W. M.
Munson nt the Maine experiment sta-
tion showed that, contrary to the usu-
al belief, however, this is very bad
for the lawns, for in addition to the
injury caused by the knives and trow-
els used in digging the roots it is very
probable that every top or crown cut
off will in a short time send up in Its
place from one to six new crowns.
Professor Munson advises as a pre-
ventive measure thick seeding when
the lawn is made, for if the young
prnss plants do not cover all the space
weeds will be sure to grow. Renewal
of a badly infested lawn by sodding
or seeding is advised. If only a few
dandelions are present they may be
removed by careful and deep digging,
a little grass seed being sprinkled over
the space left by the removal of the
weed.
••a n Josp Scale.
The San Jose scale has become wide-
ly distributed, and its appearance is
undoubtedly familiar to many, but oth-
ers may find the accompanying cut
useful in identifying it. This shows
j
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and See us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
THE LICHEE.
tasted. The lichee is of the size and
form of a large plum, witli a rough,
thin, scale-like rind, which while the
fruit Is hanging ripe upon the tree is
of a beautiful red tinge, but gradually
becomes of a dull brown color a short
time after being gathered. The pulp
resembles the white of a plover’s egg
and contains in Its center n stone. In
the best varieties the stone is very
small comparatively, and in this re-
spect the fruit produced on different
trees varies much. The Chinese suffer
the fruit to dry till it becomes black
-and shriveled, in which condition it ap-
pears to be very palatable to the entire
population.
To Grow the Currant.
Currants delight in a cool, moist soil.
While many growers place them five
feet each way, some prefer to have
them six or seven feet between the
rows. For the flrst year or two nfior
planting the currants require but little
care in pruning, except ;o cut back the
new shoots about one-half and if very
thick to remove the weaker ones. As
the fruit is borne upon the old canes
there should be in cadi hill at least
five or six fruiting stalks/? which
should he allowed to remain until four
or five years old. when they should he
removed and new esnes provided to
take their place. As the vines '-'et old-
er the annual pruning will consist in
the removal of one or two o? the old
canes and the thinning out of all sur-
plus shoots. One or two now shoots
should be allowed to remain to take




who gets his feed ground at the
Walsh-De SRoo Mills
High Grade Flour




Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a j
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige It. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
SECTION OF A LIMB THICKLY COVERED
WITH SAN JOSE SCALE ENLARGED.
the scale enlarged two diameters and
thickly covering an apple limb. On
apples and pears the presence of the
scale is indicated by a bright red ring-
like spot which surrounds the place
where the scales are attached to the
fruit. The scales measure commonly
about one-sixteenth of an inch in
diameter. In a badly Infested orchard
they completely cover the trunk and j
branches, giving them a grayish, mealy j
appearance.
StraTvTi<*rrj- Pl'intlng.
A strong sandy or light clay loam j
seems best to suit strawberries, though
they thrive on many kinds of soil. :
Plants may be set as early in spring as
the ground can be worked, in rows
three and one-half feet apart in the
row, according to the habit of the plant
in forming runners. The soil should
be made firm around the plant. If the
weather Is hot and dry nt planting
time tiie older leaves are host removed.
The blossom stalks should be cut and
the runners kept to n space of about
one foot during the first season.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and Indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
end after taking one .flfty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon. Tenn.. Aug. 6. 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold In
flfty-cent and 51.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. .C. Walsh.
For yean tbit remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Sexine Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful.
ly restored.
If you are suffering as above, Dy a
box; you'll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refuud your money. This satis-
factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.
11.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee to cure or money back), 15.00, mailed
in plain packages. Book free. Peal
Msoicwb Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker- Rutgers Co. have made ar-
rangemente to make clothing to order.
Try them.
Wanted,
Young men or women as local repre-
Bentatives for McClure's Magazine,
liberal commissions, cash prizes. Write
J. N. Trainer, 141 E. 2oth street, New
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
FARM FOR SALE.
A 140-acre farm, four miles north 1
Holland and three miles west from Ne
Holland. Big house and barn ' ar
plenty water. A number of pear, a]
pie and plum trees and all improvt
land. Part cash payment and part <
time. Black ioamy soil. Good pla.
for dairying and live stock. Thre
quarters of a mile from Harlem crear
ery. three-quarters of a mile fro
schools and also close to churches. Ii
quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
Part of property cun be exchangi
for city property.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son's Jewelry Store.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal






Twelve lots on Hm and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment4*.








4 Man Who Thonaht Ho Know It AH
Dlioovorod Ilia Mistake.
Taken as they run, probably pot one
In a hundred of the men In the coun-
try who keep cows and call themselves
dairy farmers believes a word In this
talk of the balanced ration. They
have heard it at conventions and farm
institutes and rend it, and in both
cases they have turned away from
the thought with steadfast skepticism,
says Hoard’s Dairyman.
Winter before last, during the very
high prices of all cattle foods, when
even timothy hay was selling in the
Fort Atkinson market for $17 and $18
a ton, we had a talk down at the hay
market with a dairy farmer who keeps
fifty cows. He was buying timothy
hay at about the same price he could
buy bran. We suggested that tim-
othy was not a very good milk food
and that bran would balance up the
ration a good deal better.
He turned on us suddenly and said,
“Hoard, do you know that there are
not twenty-five farmers in this coun-
ty who believe a blamed word you
say on this balanced ration business 7”
We inquired why they did not believe
it. and said it way believed and taught
by men, for instance, like Professor
yenry, who had spent more time and
real study in getting at the truth of
this thing than all the farmers in
ilefTorson county. Why should they not
look into the matter, not stand clear
away from it and declare it doesn’t
oxis',7 He said he had Investigated it.
"How have you investigated it?” wo
asked. “Why, l have kept and fed
cows for twenty years. Don’t yoq
think I know something about cows
and how to feed them?’’ was his an-
swer. We replied that lie had certain-
ly had a good chance to know what
lie was about, hut our faith had been
a good deal shaken since we saw him
buying timothy hay for nearly the
same price lie could buy bran. That
did not look as if he bad read ranch
or studied much into the relative value
of timothy and bran.
Then be cooled down a little, and we
asked him to take home a few hundred
pounds of bran on bis load of hay and
try the cows, say for two weeks, one
week on timothy, what they' would
fairly eat, and the next week two-
thirds as many pounds of bran a day
in place of the timothy. He could then
say he had looked into the question,
made an experiment, had investigated
It ns scientific men have to before they
can say they know all about It.
He agreed to do it. His report was
something like this: “Well, I’ve tried
the bran and timothy experiment as
you wanted me to, and I wouldn’t have
believed there was the difference be-
tween them that you said."
We then asked him if he didn’t think
It was worth while for a man keeping
a dairy of cows to know something of
the principles of feeding and the com-
parative value of feeds, so that he
might save himself from buying timo-
thy hay in place of bran. He smiled a
faint smile and said he guessed there
was something lo it. How many farm-
ers there are who are like him. de-
spising knowledge and the truth and
paying twice as much for error.




laws of Michigan Prepared for the
Benefit and Convenience of^ Our Header*.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is olwiRant -of*
to take. For sale oy W. C. Wa'.sh, He'* '
land, and Van Bree <e Son, Zeeland.
Size of Hie Can.’
Eight gallons, of milk should weigh
08.8 pounds. There is much complaint
among dairymen regarding the capac-
ity of cans and bottles where milk is
sold by volume. There is always a
tendency among manufacturers to save
in material where possible, and the re-
sult is frequently a cutting down in
size of the can. etc. Dairymen should
measure for themselves the capacity
of their milk cans and refuse those
that are not accurate.
Lansing. Mich., April 18. — The
crop report of March shows the aver
age condition of wheat in the state lo
be 7fi per cent. The amount of wheat
In formers’ hands, 14 per cent. The
total number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed by fa miens In Ma rch
is 145.200. Tlie total number of hush
els of wheat reported marketed in the
eight months. August-Mnreh. is 3.127.-
725. which is 115,501! bushels more
than in the same monllis last year.
Reports In regard to fruit are rather
indefinite, since it is too early to as-
certain the ex lent of Hie dtimage done
by the cold weather. There protniscK
to lie a partial crop of the hardier
varieties of peaches. Much damage
oas bci n done to fruit Ini'* by mice
Appointcil li» TiilU (mum! KimO*.
Lansing, Mich.. April IN.- Governor
miss has appoinled ninety delegates
to the national and international eond
roads conventions at St. Louis. May
1(5 to 21. to serve without expense
to the .tale. II. S. Karlc. of Detroit,
heads the list.
in. uni I log inn House rieniiiug.
Lansing. Mich., April IS — The
sixteen clerks in the olliee of tin* hoard
of health have received notiee that
their services will not he required alt-
er July 51. The notice wits given by
Secretary Raker under instriielibus
from l he board. It is apparent the
board proposes house cleaning, though
Secretary Raker will not discuss the
matter further than to say that the
board of regents and other institutions
have regular limitations upon the time
of employment of their servants.
Turgetn for tlio Killomoo.
Lansing, Midi.. April 18. — The
state military department lias on hand
targets for every military company in
the state, which are to he placed on
ranges to lie seleetwl by the companies
in their various localities. I’m dice In
the use of small arms has been given
special stress lately. Two companies,
one at Grand Rapids and another at
Kalamazoo have already selected
ranges, and have sent requisitions for
the targets.
FAKMKR 19 TERRI BLIT HURT
Team Rami in Front of • Train and He la
Dragged Under the
Pilot.
Owosso. Mich., April 19. — George
Malone, a farmer, residing just east
of Corunna, was unloading at the
Grand Trunk station when hN team
started to run. Malone grabbed for
the lines, but got bold of only one.
As be pulled the team swung across
the track in front of tie Mrm Ma
lone was caught by th-* pi > • and
dragged several hr.mln'd feel >. his
body laying nenws the rail hi t in
front of tlie wheels
The train was then slep’—d • ’<’
Malone released One of ids leu- w
broken, his hip dislocated, his tiicst
bruised badly, and lie was cut about
the head, lie will probably die.
u-- it
ONE OF THE PARTY DROWNED
Whllo Spearing Flail a Boat Cap* lies and
Adam Wurater Goet lo
the Bottom.
Ann Arbor, Mich., April 10.— Adam
Wunstor, of this city, accompanied by
A1 Hough, Richard Oelkrug and Jo-
•eph Grose, all of whom are employed
at the Aim Arbor gas works, went
down tin* river near Goddcs in a boat
at night to spear fish. Wurstrr struck
at one and lost ids balance. Hough
grabbed bint, and in pulling hint hack
the boat keeled over, and all four men
were dumped In the river.
It was very dark and each one swum
for shore. Hough and Grose reached
land, but Wurster and Oelkrug were
missing. They heard Oelkrug cry for
help, and swam hack and rescued him;
but Wurster must have gone to the
bottom almost Immediately, ns they
heard nothing from him after the ac-
cident happened. Wurster was about
24 years of age. married and the father
of an infant child. The body bits not
been recovered.
COT HOl.n OF A STEEL SAW
Got Out nt ii Steal t'lige I*"! I'lillml to
MiiUn III* Wiiy Irom llm I’iimhi
Biiihliiig.
Jackson, Mich., April IS. -- it has
just transpired tlrat nu unsuccessful
attempt to escape from the penitenti-
ary was made recently by Emil Ma-
son, n 20-year-old man from Berrien
county. .Mason was in punishment In
the ••hull pen," a steel cage. He was
locked in and lumdcuffeil. in some
ina liner he got possession of a steel
saw. As lie was alone part of tin*
time, he had an opportunity to first
file through his haudctifi's, and then
cut several liars of his cage. He re-
moved a section about eighteen inches
square.
His next effort was to escape from
the building in which Hie cage is lo-
cated. and here he failed. When ho
broke the glass in the transom over
a door the mdse utlraeled the atten-
tion of two night guards and Mason
was secured.
The Cheese Industry
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
3£i cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
-- glimmer of light,
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
bis life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: •‘l
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are' numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
'Trial bottles 10c.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
liaps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: •‘Foi-
ls years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. 1
came across Electric Bitters and it's
the greatest medicine on earth for that
Double. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me." Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsn, aiuggist.
Entering a first class fancy grocery
• store in any of our large cities, one
would imagine that Americans enjoyed
Tiretty near everything on earth in the
way of things good to eat— cheese from
Switzerland, fruit from Cape Colony,
wine from California. In fact, there
appears to be hardly a spot on earth
that does not contribute some good
thing with which to tickle one's appe-
tite. Yet in a letter received at the
state department Consul George II.
Jackson of La- Rochelle. France, tells
of at least one thing which has never
been seen in this country, much less
eaten. This new delicacy is lamothe
cheese, speaking of which he says:
“Lamothe cheese is unknown in the
United States. It is manufactured
from goats’ milk in such a manner as
to eliminate the disagreeable taste usu-
ally found in gouts’ milk cheese. The
body is rich, firm, white and of very
fine grain. This cheese is esteemed
very highly by tlie gourmets. Being
dry, it should improve by the voyage
of ten or twelve days to the United
States."
Pepsin For Cket-MemnLim;.
Professor Decker cf the Ohio State
university n’.nd Dr. Vivian have been
conducting some experiments in the
use of pepsin rennet in cheesemaking.
The manufacturers of this prepara-
tion give the following points in its fa-
vor:
First.— Scale pepsin (1 to 3,000 test)
is a uniform product, every batch act-
ing the same, and is not variable in
strength, as are the liquid rennets, each
lot of which you must accustom your-
self to.
Second.— Pepsin in dry form keeps
its strength indefinitely ami does not
deteriorate during warm weather. In
addition pepsin is sterile and not lia-
ble, as is a liquid preparation, to con-
tain large numbers of bacteria.
It won first place in the Cheddar
cheese contest at the Ohio convention
in January and also at the Ohio state
fair last fall.
LADIES’ BELTS
SHIRT WAIST SETS .
and,
Ilollatulars »l a UttiiquaL
Grand Rapids, Mich., April Ifi. — The
fifth annual banquet of the Knicker-
bocker society, whose members are im-
migrants from Holland and their de-
scendnats, was held at the Hotel I’ant-
lind. Nearly 500 members and guests
were present, and a programme of in-
teresting and appropriate toasts was
interspersed with music. Ex-County
Clerk C. T. Harvey, president of tlie
society, acted as toastmaster. Dr. G.
K. Kolien, president of Hope college,
Holland. Mich., responded to the toast
“Ed ural Iona 1 Work inthe West Among
Hollanders, and Its Results.” i Judge
Willis R. Perkins, of tills city, respond-
ed In tlie toast “Our Heritage from
’Holland."
Mayor Doiul of Fitoiiinniila.
Portland. Mich.. April 19. — Perry
N. Moore, mayor of tills city, is dead
of pneumonia after n brief illim-s. lie
whrserving Ids second term, having
Ih-oii re-electMl in March. He had
ju-t been re-e!i*clnl justice of the
peace. He was prominent socially as
well as politically, lie was a ve teran
of the civil war. having enlisted trnin
Fort Wayne. Ind. The fiinci:ii will
be held Wednesday aflenioi n: burial
under Masonic auspices.
Lons Wall; in tin- Sunn.
Rarrytown. Midi.. April lb - Finma
SmiMi and Lulu Cogswell, the LS year-
old Indian girls who left the govern-
ment school at Mount I’lcwsant. were
picked up near Remus, twenty live
miles away They made the entire
distance on foot and without wraps
or bond coverings. A foot of snow
fell during the day. They will be
taken back to school.'
Meanest. Hi ml of Kohlierv-
Flint. Mich.. April 1(5.— Finest Mc-
Cullough. who stoic about $4 froni a
child's hank in the homo of Lnu«*s
ISigolow. of Mundy township, while Hie
family wore attending Hie funeral of
Bigelow's mother, pleaded guilty in
.lantice Halsey’s court and was sm-
tciiccd to pay a line of $50 or go to
the house of enrreelion for ninety days.
He will serve time.
Jury lo Cel I’.ormt' Cn««-.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. April 19. —
The trial of Senator l>. H. Burns,
charged with bribery in connection
with Hie 1 at lie Michigan water den!,
was resumed and arguments were be-
gun. Tlie case will go to Hie jury to-
day. The case against Alderman C.
T. Johnson, chargisl with tlie taking
of u bribe, is next on call, bill may go
Fourth MWhignu Dlttlrlct. > (tycr the term.
Otsego. Midi. April 15— Al the
FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS,
VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS
FINE LINE OF GINGHAMS AND
PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS





Hull linn IWi-n 1 1 on id From,
Rath. Midi. April IS •- Hall,
tbe-ex-totvn treasurer who left sud
denly because lie was short in hi.',
accounts at the expiration of Ids term
of olliee. wrote from Lansing to his
wife, telling her lie was about $990
short, and telling her where she could
find $190 of the money He gave her
a statement of ids other debts lie is
believed to have left !f.'.(!0 on deposit In
a Luingsluirg bank.
itniriod n Gninlitlnar I’lnoo
Rattle (Took. Midi. A] rib 19 — TV.
E. Howe's cigar store on one of jlie
city’s busiest streets was "milled"
by the police and Howe and fourteen
youths wore marched to Hie sloth n by
the ifoliee. Jlowe was lined $15 ai d
t'lie players ?5 .•ipiu-e Mod of ihetn
were shooting craps, but there is said
to have been a poker game in pi ogress
also
PLASTICO
A PERFECT COLD WATER WALL COATING
COMBINES CLEANLINESS AND DURABILITY
AND “IT WILL NOT RUB OFF"
ANY ONE CAN BRUSH IT ON NO ONE CAN RUB IT OFF
Plastico is a pure, permanent and porous wall coating, and does
not require taking off to renew as do all kalsomines. It is a dry
powder, ready ior use by adding cold water and oan be easily




For full particulars and samsle card ask
SLAGH & BRINK
NOTICE
Fanners and Horsemen, Attention:
Have had over 20 years experience in castrating
horses, and all who want my services can let me know by
phone at Dr. Rooks’ or my address, R. F. D. No. 7,Holland. _
GEO. VAN DER WALL
Meal
Young Mini Wits Stunt mid Skittpcd.
But It. Mich.. April Ki.-Alberl llnll.
treasurer of Ruth township, left here
Fourth district Ropiiliiicnn convention
Representative Hamilton, nr Niles, was
renominated hv acclamation Charles. , . , .... f
; Sweet of Cuss ..... .... nml A. O Dm, ?“ *w0"",,uf " f “
S hem. of AlK-an. >ve,e el, neon ,lel,.«otes i
to the imional convention, with A. E.
French, of Burry county, mid Charles
Davidson, of Allegan, us alternates.
X-ltnv DNouvera I lie Trouble.
St. Johns. Midi., April 19.— X-rays
have revealed tlrat tin* 7 months-old
child of Lewis Richmond, of this city,
swallowed an open safety pin recent-
ly. The di'ld has been seriously ill
for several days, and no one knew
what it bad swallowed.
Will Kud tln« McGarry Cane.
Grand Rapids. Midi., April 30.—
The case of Thos. McGarry. who was
convicted in Allegan, will be disposed
of t^t that place today. Judge Wolcott
said he would go to Allegan today, and
that Prosecutor Ward would accom-
pany him.
II ere 'i* Your April Weal tier.
Bay City. Midi.. April 1(5.— Wet
snow to the depth of from eight to
twelve inches and a high northwest
wind caused street railway traffic to
be abandoned here.
Tlie
amount lias been made good by his
father. W. 8. Hall, who Is also one of
his bondsmen, so tlie township loses
nothing. Hall left a letter explaining
matters ami acknowledged the short-
age.
Itutinir FavioiiH si rone tn Oralh.
.Kalamazoo. Midi.. April is.—
A few minutes before losing cum-einns-
itess Joseph Haley, formerly a drills
acrobat, pleaded for a cigarette, which
he calmly lightral. saying lie would d.
happy. Excessive dgaretle smoking,
tin* county poor house physician said,
hail ' induced consumption, whidi
XI used Haley's death.
Their Wive* On^lii to Know.
Kalamazoo. Midi.. April IS. —
Willis F. Runndl. n*isidnit. and Ed-
ward Chapman, grocer, have left Kala-
mazoo. Their wives say ttieir hus-
bands hate deserted them. They think
they can take care of iheiusdves by
running the grocery. The otlicers found
the husbands had purchased tickets
for Los Angeles.
Our Car has Arrived
and it is the genuine Oid
Process Wright & Hills,
known for many years
hack as the best Oil Meal
made. We solicit a
share of vour trade.
Walsli-DeRoo Milling
g>- & Cereal Co.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special atieuttoa given to collection*.
Olliee. Van dcr Veen lliocfe.
Clt. I'houe tOC, Cor. River and 8th SL





is so easily obtained
and so quickly cures.
Tlie right remD.lv far all disoaser of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Ac:s on nature's plan—
loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
the seer el ions, effects a cure.
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
druggist makes more piota. Get Porter's.
Price 23 and DD Cents.
FOR SALE BY
Hcbcr Walsh, 5. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
FARM FOR SALE.
. I have 133 acre* of laud that I wil
’«;!'! for part cash and part time or ex-
change lor oily property. Good pasture
jor hay land. Ail good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at, the owner’s
! house. H. E Van Kampen.
House For Sale.
A fine nine room and basement brick
j house, on good residence street, for sale.
I Cement walks andeverything first-class.
! For particulars apply at this office.
PlMtihed mry Pritejr, at Holland. Mlcbican
OFFICE, MASTING BLOCK. RIVER ST.
ftmaof SubKi-lptlon. 11.50 par year, or #1 per
year it paid In advance.
Advert idn y Rater made known on Application.
flP^Baterad at the poet ollioe et Holland. Mien











Holland. Mich., April 19. 1904.
The Common Council met In regular
aeaalon. and was willed lo order by th*
Mayor.
Present— Mayor Delloo. Aids. Kleis,
DeVriea. Hole, Van Zanten, Nibbelink,
Goerllngs. Kramer. Van Putten, Post-
ma and the City Clerk.
The minutes* of the last two meet-
in*B were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
J. & H. DeJongh petitioned for per-
mtaslon to place building material ad-
jacent to their building on Tenth street.
Granted, subject to ordinance.
C .L. King & Co. |>etit!oned for fire
hydrant near their saw mill.
Referred to the committee on lire
department.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported progress on the grad-
ing and graveling of Seventeenth street.
Filed.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported having audited the fol-
lowing claims and recommended the
payment of same:
i*. Pook & Co., feed for F. D....I34 21
J. A. Van Der Veen, brushes, etc.,
for F. D ...........................
L. Lanting, shoeing F. D. horses..
T. Van Landegand, rubber pack-
ing for F. D ......................
Mich. Toy and Novelty Co., lum-
ber for F. D ..................
T. Van Landegend. supplies for F.
D .................................
Vissers & Son. supplies for F. D..
W. J. Scott, driver No. 1 .......... 28 00
F. W. Stanbury, driver No. 2 ...... 28 00
E. A. Anderson. 1-2 mo. salary
dep. clerk ................  ....... IS 7S
H- Van Den Brink, sand and
ashes for F. D ..... ! ............. 1 50
T... Hoppel's Sons, coal and ce-
ment ............................. 47 70
C. L. King & Co., wood for poor.. 1 75
J. H. Nibbelink & Son, part
funeral expense H. Jonkers ..... 14 00
A- Hanington, wood for poor ..... 2 00
T. Klomparens, coal for poor.... 5 30
J. Dykema, express on books and
distributing same (B’d of Sup).. 1 70
H. VanDer Ploeg, books for City
Library .......................... 54 74
Ifarsilji & Kooyers, insurance for
llbi ary ........................... 31 20
DeWJtt & Vanden Belt, poor or-
ders ................ 12 00
John Ver Hulst, poor orders ...... 51 50
Boot & Kramer, poor orders ...... 18 50
W. O. Van Eyck, poor orders.... 7 25
J. E. Lewis, poor orders .......... 2 00
B. Steketee. poor orders ........... 14 00
P. Prins. poor orders .............. 12 50
J. Pessink. poor orders ........... 6 00
J. Kruisinga, poor orders ......... 7 00
G. Van Putten. poor orders ....... 65 00
A. Rons, poor orders .............. 4 00
Vissers & Son, poor orders ........ 34 50
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on poor reported pre-
•eating the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said committee
recommending for the support of the
poor for the two weeks ending May 3.
1904. the sum of $21.00, and having fen-
dere dtemporary aid to the amount of
Mayor DeRoo here deliver' d his
nual message.
The newly elected mayor and alder-
men qualified and took their seats, and
JMaypr Geerlings delivered his inaug-
ural message.
The messages were ordered published
ih tne Ottawa County Times, the Hol-
land City News, the Daily Sentinel,
and De Grcmdwet, at one-half legal
rates.
On motion of Aid. Kerhof. the Coun-
cil proceeded to fill vacancy for Aider-
man of the Third ward.
Upon the second ballot, said ballot
being formal. Evart P. Stephan, having
received a majority of the votes, was
declared elected.
Mayor Geerlings appointed the fol-
lowing standing committees:
Ways and Means— Aids. Kerhof. Van
Putten. DeVries.
Streets and Crosswalks— Aids. Van
Putten. Kerkhof. DeVries.
Claims and Accounts— Aids. Xies,
Van Zanten, Hayes.
Poor— Aids. Van Zanten. Nies. Ste-
phan.
Fire Department— Aids. DeVri****. Van
Putten. Postma.
Public Buildings— Aids. Pstma. Van
Zanten. Prakken.
Order and Police-Aids. Stephan.
Kerlthof, Dyke.
Public Lighting — Aids. Prakken,
Hayes, Postma.
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses—
Aids. Van Putten. Van Zanten, Dyke.
Sidewalks— Aids. Dyke, Nies, Ste-
phan.
Licena s— Aids. Kerkhof, DeVries,
Prakken.
Bridges and Culverts— Aids. Hayes,
Postma, Nies.
Filed.
The rules of the preceding Council
were adopted as the rules of the pres-
ent Council, except that the first and
third Wednesdays of every month
were designated as the time of holding
the regular meetings, instead of Tues-
days.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
The Director of the Poor preeuted
his annual report.
Filed.
The Library Board presented their
annual report.
Filed.
The Chief of th? Fire Department
presented his annual report. Filed.
The Street Commissioner rejKirted re-
pairing ol sidewalks adjacent to prop-
erties of E. Grooters and Henry Dek-
ker.
Referred to the Board of Assessors
for special assessment.
The Street Commissioner reported
expense of removing ice from Main
stre-t adjacent to property of Slagh
and Zuidewind and E. J. Harrington.
The Clerk was instructed to present
bills for the amounts.
Deputy Marshal West veer reported
the collection of $1,536.54 electric light
rental? for the month of March. 1901
and presented receipt of the City Treas-
urer for the amount.
Accepted and the City Treasurer
charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported the following
oaths of office: Mayor, H. Geerlings;
Marshal, F. H. Kamferbeek; treasurer,
Gerritt Wilterdink? Ssupervisor first
district. G. J. Van Duren; supervisor
weeond district. A. J. Ward; Aid. First
ward, John Nies; Aid. Second ward,
William Hayes; Aid. Third ward, n!
Prakken; Aid. Fourth ward. J. C.
i>jke; Aid. Fifth ward, Abel Postma;
constable Pint ward, Simon Rooa; I The brick pavement on Eighth sti*tt! f
constable Second ward, F. H. Kamfer- marks a new era in street improve-
dink; constable Third ward, Arle Zant- merit. The expense haa been M7.lM.7t,
In*; constable Fourth ward, D. Vender and the result Is, I believe, very aatls-
Haar; constable Fifth ward, Dirk factory to all concerned. Other streetSteketee. j Improvements were the gradta* andFiled. { graveling of East Ninth street, West
Marshal Kamferbeek appointed Leon- i Thirteenth street and VanRaalte ave*
ard DeLoof as deputy marshal and nue.
James Westveer us deputy marshal i Our fire department Is In excellent
for the purpose of collecting water and condition and fortunately h*v# not i. ..Til " TIv'T ......
been called on to do a greatdlal * - * t? the health departni<‘ 1 forthe
work, being (.‘ailed out by only asven-
teen alarms ami in only four cases was
the fire loss over $1C0, tha largest fire
being that of the Holland City MUU.
which were totally destroyed by fire
January 7. 1904. The total amount of
losses by fire for the year was $13, Mb,
HEALTH.
'The health of our people Is the great -
sat boon they could possibly desire.
Wealth and power are nothing com-
pared to a sound mind and a sound
body. It certainly must be gratifying
that the percentage of death rate for
the past year has been very |pw, it be-
ing only eight and seven-tenths per
one thousand inhabitants. Great credit
light rentals.
Appointments confirmed.
The CL'ik reported statement of de-
linquent taxes amounting to $l68.8t) for
the quarter ending March 31, 1904.
Accepted, and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported the collection of
$247.58 water, light and fire ulai in i and the amount of insurance $9, Mg'
moneys and presented receipt of the: Existing police laxity, which Is to
Treasurer for the amount. jsome extent a natural result of the
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered present system of securing a police
j force, has been the source of much recharged with the amount.
The Clerk reported statement from
W. H. Sutphln relative to room rent
for election purposes.
Accepted, and warrant of $2.00 or-
dered issued In favor of W. H. Sut-
phin.
The Clerk reported that the Board of
gret, not alone to this body, but also to
all Interested In the well being of the
city. To apply remedies lies possibly
within the power of the Incoming ad-
ministration, and certainly withlh the
power-s of thir community.
The public parks have continued to
Public Works recommended the remdv- : be a source of pride and gratification
al of arc light from the corner of First citizens.
pointavenue and Eighth street, to a
eastward from 100 to 300 feet.
Adopted.
The following bills approved by the
Board of Public Works were ordered
The public library which is now open
every afternoon, and the public read-
ing rooms which are open every after-
noon and evening, are accomplishing
much good, and the appropriations an- __ ______ _ _____ _____ _ _________ _
certified to the Common Council for j nually for them are very satisfying -in '.v^ars that no churches, sdioois or halkpayment: the results accomplished. have b»en burned while services have
Water Works. Permanent Improve- i been held, but this does not excuse us
ments for the past year include a pump i for the neglect of every precaution
zeal and energy they have display. d in
promoting measures calculated to pre-
vent the Inception and spread of dis-
ease. In this connection let me soy
that proper sewerage Is an absolute
necessity. It is a public benefit.
Wherever sanitary science has ad-
vanced. mortality has decreased. The
great cities owe much of their great-
r.:ss to the sanitary reforms that have
been made at enormous cost, and \<-ith
the ndvanceir-*n4 of sanitary science,
the periodic fevt. < have been driven
away and epidemics are -almost un-
known. What is l rue of large cities is
proportionately true of small ones.
PUBLIC SAFETY.
The recent tragedy at Chicago was
notice to th? whole country. It has
directed public interest toward th
adoption of every measure of preven-
tion which will make such disaster?
impossible. All buildings should be so
constructed that they can he emptied
rapidly with a minimum of danger
WTe have been very fortunate of latf
Holland, Mich., April 19. 1904.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the ,
Common Council of the City of Hoi- !1,n£ building at Nineteenth street. There are many buildings in our citvLand: | wells and other iinprovementp acnoupt- which need re-arrangement, more anil
mg to $13.51.-1.3,. There are now 1032 better exits, so that in cap? of a panic
water taps in active service and the people will know how to get out. There
;!!roun1 J!f ww,er pumped is | should be co-ordination between th
aafi.OCO gallons. The total amount of
water mains is about twenty-one miles
and there are 166 fire hydrants. After
deducting depreciation of plant the
present value of it is placed at $118,-
133,57.
Gentlemen — At a meeting of the
Board of Public Works of the City of
Holland, held April 18. 1904, the fol-
lowing bills were approved and the
Clerk Instructed to certify the same




















A. W. Baker, drayage ......... $
Roy Scott, lineman .............
Jas. Westveer, collecting spe-
cial bills .....................
General Electric Co., lamps,
meters, etc ...................
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal..
Electric Appliance Co., wire,
etc ............................
National Meter Co., meters ____
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies
Reiman Vanden Brink, dray-
age ......................... ...
T. Keppel’s Sons, coal, etc..,.
Standard Oil Co., oil ...........
Mersey Mfg. Co., meters ......
Whittier Broom Co., brooms..
James 13. Clow & Sons, valve
stem ..........................
J. ,A. Dogger, wiping rags....
Liberty Mfg. Co., supplies ____
Citizens Telephone Co., rental
John F. Zalsman, keys ........
P. Fisher, labor ................
Pittsburg Coal Co., coal, less
freight ....................... 235 99
P. M. R’y Co., freight on coal. 514 89
Arbuckle-Ryan Co., bal. on




Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Clerk - reported that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Public Works held
April 18, 1904, the sinking of three ad-
ditional 6-inch tubular wells to be con-
nected with the big well was recom-
mended. subject to the approval of the
Council.
Approved, all voting aye.
The Clerk presented the annual re-
port of the Board of Public Works:
Accepted, and 200 copies ordered
printed.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid, Kerkhof, the Mayor
and Clerk were authorized to sign all
contracts on the part of the city.
On motion of Aid. Postma. the’Treas-
urer’s bond was fixed at $25,000, with
six sufficient sureties.
Oh ir.otibfi of Aid. Van Putten. the
Marshal’s bond was fixed at $3,000.00,
with two sufficient sureties.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten. the
Constable’s bonds were fixed at $500.00.
with two sufficient sureties.
On motion of Aid. Kerkhof. the
amount of the druggists' bonds was
fixed at $2,000.00, with two sufficient
sureties.
Unanimous consent being given Ev-
art P. Stephan qualified for the office
of alderman of the Third ward to fill
vacancy, a^id took his seat.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten. the
liquor dealers’ bond was fixed at
$3,000.00. all the adermen voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, the
saloon keepers' license for the ensuing
year was fixed at $300.00.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, the
matter of sidewalk on the south side of
Thirteenth street, immediately east
of Maple street, was referred to the
committee on streets and crosswalks.
On motion of Aid. Kerkhof, the Clerk
was instructed to advertise for bids for
the city printing and city team work,
bids to be in May 4. 1904. at 7:30 o'clock
p m.
On motion of Aid. Van Putten, every
bill was required to be presented to the
committee on claims and accounts at
least twenty-four hours before every
meeting of the Council.
On motion of Aid. Van Putten, the
Street Commissioner was instructed to
purchase the necessary lumber for the
use of the city.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten. the
matter of completing the job of grad-
ing and graveling Seventeenth street
was referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks.
Unanimous consent being given, the
Mayor appointed C. Doornbos night po-
lice, subject to the approval of the
Common Council.
Confirmed.
Adjourned till Monday, April 25, 1904.
at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
Win. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Electric Light.— The amount exi^inl-
td for permanent improvements during
the past year was $19,207.07. and in-
cludes line extensions, street arc fights,
meters, dynamo, switchboard, and pay-
ment on engine. The total receipts
from commercial lighting were $21,-
857.09. The total value of the plant" at
present, after deduction of deprecia-
tion, is placed at $80,324.36.
Sewers.— During the year two lateral
sewers were laid, one on West Twelfth
street at it cost of $1,567.20, and one on
.Sixth street at n cost of $266.4$. The
total cost of the public sewer gvstem
up to date is $33,453.90.
During the past twelve months we
lost by death our efficient fire chief
and supervisor. L. T. Kanters, and also
ex-Mnyor John Van Landegend. Both
of these men will be missed not alone
by their immediate family circle, but
by our entire community.
In conclusion I desire to thank you
gentlemen, for the uniform courtesy
with which you have treated me as
your presiding officer. I believe that
not in a number of years has the city
had as good a board of aldermen as
those who have held office during my
administration, and the efficiency with
which the duties of the various com-
mittees, as well as your deliberation.*
in this council chamber, have been can-
ned out has materially lightened my
labors in discharging the duties of my
office: and the harmony and good feel-
ing that has existed between us has
enabled us to accomplish our work
with much less effort and friction than
would have been possible had this
good feeling not existed. To thos-e of
us now who retire it is a pleasure also
to fee! that those who will take our
places are well qualified and conscien-
tious men who will efficiently look after
the welfare of our beautiful city.




n roper cotriritte* of your honorable
body, th*? building Inspectors and thr
chief of the fire department in suggest-
ing and enforcing every possible safe-
guard. A thorough inspection should
be mad- of all places where people
congregate. In this way danger can b*
I forestalled.
STREETS’.
Our gravelled streets are.’ with on
or two exceptions, in good condition
Money used in this way brings larger
returns than any other expenditure
Visitors have often complimented ur
on our streets. A goodly number of
property owners have beautified their
premises, and also the street by a curb
of th? required width. During the year
Eighth street has been paved witb
brick. It is rather early to pass upor
its durability, but we trust that it
wJH last a long time. It has been laid
with great care under the inspection of
one whose long experience in th<
handling of brick gives us every hope
that the work done under his direction
must be effective and lasting. It may
be well during the coming year to con-
sider the feasibility of preparing plans
for paving River street.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Our volunteer lire department has
served the city most faithfully. Their
work at times is arduous but they have
performed their duty with much cour-
age and self-denial. Whenever they
were called out they responded prompt-
ly. They meet regularly to discuss
methods and the city is profiting bj
their deliberations. They deserve pub-
lic gratitude and every manifestation
of an honest and generous apprecia-
tion. Their services are worth more
than we pay.
LIBRARY.
The public library is a paying in-
vestment. It occupies a position of
commanding importance. It furnishes
a common rallying ground. Here is
the store-house of knowledge, the foun-
tain source of inspiration. A great
many people are deprived of school fa-
ciliti?? but those who have lacked or
fail- . to make use of early opportuni-
ties can in a measure make up what
they have lost In making use of the
M e library. It furnishes books and
periodicals for instruction and informa-Gentlemen of the Council— Our ciH | ..... ..... — Him nuunn
has a population of nearly or quite 10,- ucn for m-chanics, artisans and mami-
It is -a manufacturing town of tlf< *ur :v. 0<- incalculable benefit
better 'class, surrounded by farms o'! >y a^or^l‘nff all ‘‘he highest and purest
great productiveness and value. It has ' ! i rtainment, by substituting tire
the natural advantage of a charming 1 ,r''adiRS' room for tb- barroom, thus
site and itfe people are sturdv. progre?- i crlnie nn<1 disorder. It elu-
sive and1 cultured. It is ‘a city ot
homes. The proportion of home own-
MAYOR C. J. DEROO’S EX AUGURAL
To the Honorable Common Council,
City of Holland:
Gentlemen— In looking back at the
chief events that have transpired in
our municipality in the last twelve
months we may again congratulate
ourselves upon the satisfactory nature
of general conditions existing in our
community. The genera! health of our
community has been good and com-
pares favorably with ether cities in tlr
state as well as with previous periods
of time in our own city. 'No serious
epidemics of any nature have visited
us and there has ybeen a minimum
amount of sickness. It is believed that
this is to some extent due to our sewer
system and to the general interest
taken by our community in improving
sanitary conditions. Not alone in phys-
ical weji-being, but also morally and
intellectually our city may properly be
n source of pride to its inhabitants.
The credit of our municipalltjr and
its good fame continue of high rank,
as is evidenced by the fact that not-
withstanding high interest rates pre-
vailed last year and for some period
previous, we were nevertheless able to
place our paving bonds bearing 4 per
cent interest at a small premium.
Important new manufacturing enter-
prises have been created and one of
our prominent dry goods firms has dis-
tinguished itself by erecting and stock-
ing a new store which would be a
credit to a town much larger than this.
ers to home occupants Is not surpassed
Our streets are wdl kejrt and wall
shaded. All can enjoy plenty of light
and air. The tenement block is prac-
tically unknown and nowhere is there
a •Bowery" or "Five Points” nor is
there a section anywhere- that can h*
pointed out as particularly vicious or
squalid. We have superior educational
facilities, commodious and well patron-
ized church edifices. Our city has a
reputation, and deserves it. for culture
and progress. It is free from turmoil
of every kind. Labor strikes and dif-
ferences between capital and employees
are unknown. While other cities* are
being advertised far and wide as places
of scandals in municipal affairs, no
such dark shadows have sullied our
fair fame. Our growth is rapid. We
have made great strides forward and
the outlook for the future is brighter
than at any former period of our his-
tory. Still we should not be too opti-
mistic. In spite of our outward
growth, along moral lines, we have
made little, if any, advancement. Com-
paring our present condition with that
of ten years ago the difference will be
apparent. The people have seen fit to
choose us to direct their affairs and as
we begin -this new year, let us take up
the work with courage and a determin-
ution to act and plan wisely. Let It be
our constant endeavor to render ser-
vice with such diligence and with mich
intelligence that our fellow citizens
shall have good reasons at the close of
our term of office to say, well done.
FINANCE AND TAXATION.
Our city occupies a good ignition in
financial circles. Our credit is high.
We have rad no difficulty in disposing
of our bonds. At the present time the
different funds are in a healthy condi-
tion. The amount of taxes unpaid for
the part year is very small, yet it is
always well to exercise scrupulous
economy. We ar? only stewards, am1
it becomes our duty to keep our ex-
penditures down to the lowest possible
limit cotvs i stent with prudent manage-
ment While th ? growth of the city
demands improvements, let them bV
undertaken and carried out in the most
business like way. There is still n
large class of worthy laborers who arc
struggling on f lender means i<» pro-
vide and maintain homes for them
selves and their familic-, and to those
excessive taxation will be a burden
Proper and reasonable taxation is not
on evil. It will be borne cheerfully by
the good citizen. It la the best nossibl'-
investment of that much of the citi-
zen's means. It brings in a large re-
turn. It contributes to security of per-
mn and property, to happiness of hom-
and family, to general prosperity, to
high civilization. This chronic grum-
bling against taxation is wrong. It is
no mere an evil than govern-ment is an
"vll, than well-lighted strerts, an ef-
ficient police, an abundance of pure
water and good schools are an evil,
only when wastefully expended will it
be criticized. Unnecessary drains on
any of the city's funds should be
checked. A proper degree of care even
in small matters, will enable us to
keep within our income.
Viilr.- th? general standard of intelii-
g=n< \ throughout the great body of ii«
iom:: unity upon which the materia’
prosr erity as weP as the moral and po-
•ititM], well-being must depend. Wash-
ington in his farewell address gave to
his countrymen this wise injunction:
Promote as an. object of primary im-
portance the general, diffusion of
knowledge.'' Every dollar we put in
good books is money well spent. A li-
brary supplies more force with less fuel
than any other mechanism. It often
starts a person on the path of self-edu-
cation. Last year 246 new books were
purchased, 17148 books were circulated
and 1,150 persons were users.
ORDER AND POLICE.
• The conditions in our city during the
past year have again demonstrated the
fact that as the city becomes larger
and more metropolitan and1 different
elements of population gather here, it
becomes impossible for one marshal
with one deputy to properly patrol the
streets and preserve order and enforce
the law. They must cover too much
territory . and cannot be all over at
once. The wisdom of electing the city
marchal by the people has been fre-
quently questioned, but the people are
jealous of their, rights and will not
readily consent to give up their power
and privilege in this regard. The pres-
ent system in my judgment is not en-
tirely bad. and good results can be ob-
tained if the council will insist that the
police officers do their duty and enforce
the law and in accordance with the
provisions of the charter have them
make monthly reports. This might be
n step in the right direction. In ad-
dition thereto. 1 believe' it would be
wise to increase the police force dur-
ing the summer months.
WATER AND LIGHT.
I had intended to refer to this de-
partment. but the Board of Public-
Works has issued a separate report,
giving In detail the work accomplished
and the value thereof, it will content
me to say that the Board is composed
of men of good business qualification
and sound judgment. They labor with-
out compensation and are entitled to
our respect and confidence. This can
be said of the other boards and com-
missions. We can refer with pride and
satisfaction to them all and we are
satisfied they merit favorable comment.
CHARTER LEGISLATION.
To you who have been connected with
city affairs in general for the last few
years, It has become patent that our
charter is inadequate and imperfect
and that the same could be materially
Improved and the city greatly benefit-
tedby having the- present city charter
amended at the next meeting of the
legislature in January, 1905. Changes
have been suggested by you and citi-
zens generally looking toward the bet-
ter government of the city. It might
be well to have these matters discussed
at some future date and have them re-
ferred to the jteople for approval.
In conclusion— we have reason to be
proud of the general orderly condition
which exists in our city. Crimes of
violence are rarely, if ever, committed
here, and other felonies are practically
unheard of. But in order that thir






Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Darn Shingles at 90c SI. 00, Si. 15.
Sound Butts at SI. 45 and Si. 50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock* of ’hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH &\MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Britk, Lime and Cement.
THE SGOTT-LUSERS LUMBER GO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
\ ard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
VAN ARK
18 E. 8th St. FURNITURE CO.
The Carpet Question
Now that cleaning- time is on, j-our parlor— silting room-
er bedroom, needs a new carpet Why let the old one pass
when a new one will make it more cheerful and inviting, and
the prices are so reasonable.
Our line of INGRAINS is a choice lot to select from. Pat-
terns are neat. Harmonious blend in colors. Some sell at 30
cts a yard, .*ome 35, some 40, some 50, and so on to all
wools at 60 and 80. The 65, 70 and 80 cent values
but a look to convince you.
need
In Tapestry
or AXMINSTER RUGS we have
some very pretty design*. They
make excellent coverings for parlor
or sittingroom floors. They are
room sizes. 9x12 TAPESTRY at
$1H and $15|. AXMINSTER $25
and $274. These are handsome pat-
terns and durable makes.
Art Squares Too
INGRAIN ART SQUARES are
very popular with a great many
people and give the best of satisfac-
tion. You'll be pleased to see what
nice ones we have. They're wool.
Different sizes. Moderate prices.
Size 71x9, 9xl0j, 9x12.
enforcement of two laws is especially
enjoined upon the police force of this
city, viz: the law relative to "loiter-
ing on sidewalks" and "carrying con-
cealed weapons." Loitering or gather-
ing in- crowds on the sidewalks on1 week
days, evenings and at church doors on
Sunday is forbidden by ordinance. It
has become a nuisance and should be
abated. Pedestrians and especially wo-
men find it impossible frequently tc
pass along the walks by reason of the
crowds standing in front of certain sa-
loons and business places. These loi-
terers should be given fair warning and
if no attention is paid to it. arrests
should follow.
CARRYING CONCEALED WE A PON K
In all civilized communities as far as
we have been able to learn, the carry-
ing of concealed weapons is forbidden
This is done because carrying weapon
results in many an accident; and many
a murder and deadly assault retnainr
uncommitted if the assailant 'in thr
heat of passion has no weapon at his
command. In the interest of the ordei
and quiet of the eomriiunity and in
order that the lives and welfare of out
people may be properly safeguarded, 1
urge a rigid enforcement of this law.
Gentlemen, the lamp of experience
is the light by which we are to guide
our footsteps in the future. This if
my first experience as a presiding of-
ficer. No doubt I shall make mistake'
and when 1 do I trust you will not den’
too harshly with me. Let us labor to-
gether to the end that the city of oui
homes may continue to prosper am'-





SUMMERLIN, ( THE OPTICAN
Sri? 2®^ Ho"an,i' Mich;-
I examine the eye corectly. I
I do not guess at It.
I will not give you glasses if you do
not need* them.
I give you perfect fitting ones if you
do need them, *
I grind my own lenses to fit the eye.
I straighten most cases of cross eyes
wit hout cutting the muscles.
I succeed when others fall.
Come and see me.
J. F. SUMMERLIN, Oph.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
CUB on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeen tli street for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Enquire at this office.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
els.
Too late to cure a cold after con-
sumption has fastened its deadly grip 4
on the lungs. froir« t«t — j,_ — *
way pine
time.
Take Dr. Wood’s Nor-
Syrup while yet there is




36 East Eighth Street.
Don’t .
Worry













only the best ma-
terials.
Our Blcill— reliability— honesty— a»re indisputable,
within the reach of all
tmm
Plates ............ .. ..$5.00
Silver and white Fillings. • . 50
Gold idlings up from. . . . . . . .50





Mr. and Mrs. A. Berkompas have
moved to our village and occupy the
house formerly owned by Otto Van
Dyk.
Lute iHofman is out every day look-
ing for a horse.
Henry Vanden Berg, who is attending
the medical department at the U. of
M., is spending vacation at home.
John Smlt, headman at the feed mill
of John Meeuwsen, left Saturday for
an extended trip to Grand Rapids and
Detroit.
Bert J. Slag and Miss Sena Kleis
were married last week Thursday af-
ternoon at their future home, 2% miles
West of the village, in the presence of
over a hundred guests, Rev. A. H.
Strabbing officiating. The presents
were many and costly, and they hav
the congratulations1 of a large circle of
friends.
John Meeuwsen has entered upon his
duties of highway commissioner of
Holland township.
The remodeling of the church is pro-
gressing nicely and about four weeks
more will see it finished.
Jacob Weersing went to East Hol-
land last Friday to spend a few days
with old friends at his former home.
Our merchant, Mr. Weener, is very-
busy at present.
Wm. P. Lamer, who was buttermaker
at the Harlem Creamery last summer
is now at the Crisp creamery.
Jacob Van Dyk and family have
moved to their farm near the village.
Wm. Stegenga left Monday by boat
for Chicago to spend a short time with
his brother, Peter, In South Holland
HI.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg attended tin
meeting of the Ottawa County Medico'
society held at Holland a few days
a"o.
/Mr. and Mrs. J. Westrate have moved
on the old Morren farm.
Farmers are getting anxious for
warmer weather so that they can put
in crops.
J as. -A.. Brovrwer
212-214 River Street




Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums and Draperies
In every respect our stocks are fully prepared to meet every need.
Do these Prices Interest You?
Wilton Velvet Carpets ...........




HE Wall Paper season is at
hand and we want to call
the people’s attention to the
fact that we have just received a
full line of all. the latest designs,
which we put on sale at the lowest
possible price. We will sell our
paper left over from last year at
reduced price. Come in
and see us before buying elsewhere
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
“I would cough nearly all night
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind„ “and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpelon so bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bron-
ehitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
..... 95c 3x6 Smyrna Rug; ........... ........... $2.25
..... 65c 9x12 Smyrna Rug .................... $12 00
..... 25c Lace Curtains .......... ........... 45c
..... 1 0c Tapestry Curtains .......... ............ $1.25
..... 10c
..... 25c
Oil Cloth ................... ........... 25c
Many of the.si* are exclusive patterns and can only be seen here.
Have a look at this collection — it's certainly a treat to see them, and prices mean nothing
unless the beauty and quality of goods themselves are seen.
Besides all these good things we give credit if you desire it.
Jas. .A.. Brouwer
212*214 River Street, 'Holland, Mich.
P. S. A large variety of Carpet and Linoleum and Matting remnants at from 25 to 50 per
cent discount.
Vissers & Dekker
Holland, Mich.228 River street.
GITCHELL.
Miss Anna Schipper was the guest
of Miss Grace Mulder of Grand Rapids
last Wednesday.
John Mast and brother. Henry, visit-
ed their sister, Mrs. H. Sprik of Byron,
Saturday.
Mrs. Brummel’s cousin of the Nether-
lands will soon be here to stay.
As the roads have been muddy for
quite a while, they are now drying up
nicely.
Miss Anna Van Duine visited Miss
Anna Schipper Saturday.
Mrs. A. Ter Haar and S. Sebus are
on the sick list. ,
There are not so many Oakland boys
working around here as last year.
Anthony Hart goring of Overisel is jit
Present working for Mr. Bok of Forest
Grove.
Mart Ter Haar and sister. Etta, were
the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. R. Brummel
of Zeeland last Friday.
Jake Schipper sold one of his horses
to a relative of John Potenga.
F. Veenstra and wife visited H. Boes
and wife Thursday evening.
MAY.
Gerrit Boeve, Sr., is improving fror-
a very severe illness.
Mrs. J. DeWitt will have a publi-
auction next Wednesday.
Geo. DeWitt has bought the 80-acre
farm of his father for $6,000.
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen will con-
duct the services at Ebenezer next
Sunday.
Egbert Pelon, K. Dykhuis. Austin )
Fairbanks, C. H. Howell and H. H
Boeve will soon be able to talk with
each other by phone, as the Citizen-
Telephone Co. has partly constructed
the line from Holland and will soon fin-
ish it.
J. Domna is buHding an addition tc
his barn. It was raised last Saturday.
Messrs. Bfelder and Wanders did the
carpenter work.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
Tire busiest and mightiest Httlfi thing
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness into strength, listlessness into on-
eigy, brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
W, C. Walsh.
PIONEER STOCK FARM
is still in the lead as havi«£ the BEST HORSES IN WESTERN MICH-
IGAN, both Draft and Trotting Breeds.
Farmers, if you are after QUALITY and HANDSOME horses,









44 E. 8th St.
SHELF PAPER SHELF PAPER
5c
WEST OLIVE.
The Crisp band will give one of their
popular concerts at the school house
here on Wednesday evening, April 27.
at 7:30 o’clock.
A s.nai* admission fee will be charged
to aid the boys in securing jiuiforms.
AH are welcome.’
NO PITY SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me con-
tinuously," writes F. A. Gulteflge, Ver-
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Sucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Bums and all
aches and pains. Only 25e *t W. C.
Wateh’s, <lrug store.
VENTURA.
On Friday .night Rev. A. T. Luther of
Holland will give his illustrated lec-
ture, "The Evils of Strong Drink." at
Ventsra Methodist church. Mr. Lu-
ther uses the lime light, which is un-
surpassed as a white light. The ad-
dress is interspersed with illustrated
songs. The proceeds of the lecture wii:
go to hrip the society.
Miss Adellu Clark will speak to tin
Epworth League at Ventura on Sun-
day at 2:30 p. m. Miss Clark is an of-
ficer In the District League and is vis-
iting a number of societies to encour-
age the young people in their work. Sh
is at present living at Holland and i:
a teacher In the city schools.
It is an old saying that. "April show-
ers bring May dowers,” but accepting
this natural sequence, what is to be
done with the flowers if you have not
the cut glass to put them in? Go to
Huizinga, your reliable jeweler, and get
a cut cj;iss vase and at the same time
look at his large line of cut glass.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Joseph Krauf, 34. Wright; Francis
Shoemarker, 22, Wright.
Johannas Schout, 32. Zeeland; Dena
Lubbers. 25, South Blendon.
Hendrick Roelofs. 24, Jamestown;
Fannie Krueze, 19, Jamestown.
Clarence E. Garlock. Grand Haven;
Gertrude Baar, Grand Haven.
John Beukema, 32. Holland; Martha
Timmer, 25, Holland.
, Theodore Dalman, 20, Holland; Jen-
nie Slabberkorn, 21, Holland.
* Ben De Roo. 27, Borculo; Gertrude
Overweg, 21, Boiculo.
Nicholas Vanden Berg, 19, Olive:
Anna Bergborst, 16, Olive.
John H. Monean, 26. Wright; Verna
M. Stamp’ 24, Wright,
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha;
"I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
GRAAFSOHAP.
l.iKas Brink and his brother, Henry
will continue the business formerly rui
by Ikrven & Brink, Mr. Boven retiring
LOCAL_WA_RK£TS.
Prices Paid to Karinern.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ........................ 20
Em. |»ei -ox ...................... IS
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 5-0
Potatoes, oer bn ......................... 7&-80
Beans, hand picked, perbu ..... ............ 1 00
Onions ........................... . ........ l 00
WlnterA pples— good .............. 35 to 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, tier bu ............... oldnndnew 1 CO
Oats, per bu .......... . .......... best white 46
Rye .....................................
Buckwheat peril u ........... .......... ••.-OO
Coni, .......... . ................. .
Barley, per 100 . ... . .......... . ............. 1 00
Clover Seed, per fo. ............... . ...... ‘ M
Timothy seed, per bu. do winsomera) ..... 2.00
BEEF, PORK. ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ -12 to 13
Chickens, live, per lb ............... 9 to 10
Turkeys live ......... •• ......... ”
TftllW.pctlb ......... * ...... '
Beef ’iressed , perlb. . .......... 5 *» •
Pork, dressed, perlb ................





FLO JR AKD I'fcEb.
Pnc<3 to consuirersGet a bottle of Itexall Cough Syrup I ....... ..... ui'o'’:
for cou^' sat“ b'is"anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach.
FARM FOR SALE-Farin of 80 acres ! it ^as never yet faUed t0 do e'>('ry-
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres j th ng c,almed for ‘t-
Improved; small peach orchard: pari 1 •
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of makuiaue i.icknm.s.
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson- 1 ^rl Leyrer of Monterey and Mary j Unwashedvllle. . } Buur of S. hewaing. ________ _ Albert Geuther and Rosa Kromberg. j ------
find perffiidred 24 ( o per torn
corn Meal, onbolied Its per hundred, |a 00 per.
Corn Meal, oolltd 3.20 pe-
Middiiugh. l 25 perhuuitwd -3 0> .•> i toi .
Bran 1 20 per iiumirtd 2-.J >-ei i'*»>
Linseed Meal fl 15 peruundreu,
Utiles.
Prices paid by ttivCapi«vo .v 17C.V a :^tiberOo
No. 1 cured hide ..... . .............
•• 1 urecii bide..,, . ............. ...... 71c
" 1 ullow... ......... ........ 4c
Wool.
FOR BALE.
A 40-acre farm, 2% miles west of the
New Holland church or about 5 miles
north of Holland. House, barn, good
well, some young trees. For sale or
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
M. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue.Holland. 49-C!i
FILLMORE.
A carload of hogs was shipped to
Chicago Wednesday by B. J. Albers.
Mr. Albers has bought the Wm. Huls-
man farm of 50 acres for $3,000. It joins
ills farm on the west side.
J. H. Klomparens has moved to Ham-
ilton. We are sorry to lose them as
citizens here.
John Schuurman has bought the
farm of Mr. Klomparens for $9,CC0.
PUBLIC SALE
On Wednesday^ April 27, at 10 a. m..
a public auction will be held at the
place of Mrs. J. DeWitt, known as the
old DeWitt farm, one male south of
the Ebenezer church and one-quarter
mile south of the store at May, of 2
work horses. 2 colts 1 and 2 years old;
5 full blood Holstein cows. 1 heifer one
year old, 6 heifer calves, 3 bull calves.
6 steers, 3 sows with pigs, 1 self-bind-
er, 1 mower. 2 drags, 1 Keystone hay
loader, 1 horse-rake, 1 drill, 1 two-
horse cultivator, 2 one-horse cultivat-
ors. 1 plow, 1 gang plow, 1 beet culti-
vator. 1 grass seeder, roller, 2 hay racks.
1 new beet rack, 2 broad-tire wagons,
1 truck, 2 set work harnesses, harpoon
and pulleys, 1 bob-sleigh, 2 cutters, 1
two-seat buggy, fanning mill, 1 corn
sheiler, grindstone, 1 small scales,
pruning knife, spray pump, new buck-
saw, and other tools: 12 bu. potatoes
25 bu. oats, milk cans. 3 bedsteads. 1
cot. 2 extension tables, some chairs
fltone Jars and other articles. Credit
will be given till Nov. 1st Three pet




Ernest G. Lambeth of Gnat Fall.
Montana, and Lillie Irene SDH of Aiie-
gan
Mvron .1. Triggand Mrs. Minnie Bar-
den. both of Ganges.
William Ellis of Kent county and
Maud Armstrong of Allegan.
Clarence Claude Koe of Grand June
tion and Minnie Woodin of Glenn.
Mavies Vandis and Cessna Volhand
both of East Saugatuck.
Abner Miller of Ganges and Adessa
M. Elliot of Pearle.
Charles Iraels of Cbeshireand Erraina
Cronkbite of Salem.
Johannes Boeman of Overisel aud




The Ohio Fanners’ High Grade Fer-
tilizer can again be secured of me. I
also have a special Sugar Beet Ferti-
lizer which will pay you good returns.
For further particulars and prices ap-
ply to ' JOHN KOOPS.
Fillmore Center. Mich.
WANTED.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON,
R. R. 3. Holland, Mich.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven- room house with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem-
ises. 243 West Ninth street.
ALLEGAN.
Mrs. M. T. Ryan sustained a serioun
stroke of paralysis last Sunday night
and has been very ill since. She is
conscious part of the time, and it is
thought her condition is slowly im-
proving.
C. E. Bassett of Fennvllle. formerly
of Allegan, has been appointed a dele-
gate from Michigan to the international
good roads convention to be held in St.
Louis. Mo., May 13 to 21. Gov. Bliss
made the appointment.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook have been
spending a week with their son, Dr. M.





. Sunday. April 24.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a.
m. See posters, or ask agents for
particulars. H. F. .MOELLER.
April 15-22. G. P. A.
ST JOSEPH ...... $1 DO
MUSKEGON ........ o0
PENTWATER. . . . :$1 00
, SUNDAY, MAY 1st,
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. m.





Auditor General to Wilson O’Connor,
120 acres on section 29, Casco, 143.01.
Henry C. Becksoort to Jan De Boer,
14 acres on section 6, Manlius, *700.
Ruth S. Dickinson to Pincotby Flora
and wife, 20 acres on section 7, Lee,
$171.36.
Zelle Gil lespie to Edgar N. Gillespie
and wife, 20 acres on section 25, Casco,
$100.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINTING.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land/ Mich., ut the office of the City
Clerk of said city, until 7:30 o'clock p.
m., of Wednesday, May 4. 1904, for the
public printing of the City of Holland
for the ensuing year.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids. t
By order of the Common Council.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland. Mich., April 20, 1904.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM
WORK.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Mich., at the office of the City
Clerk of said city, until 7:30 o’clock p.
m., of Wednesday, May 4, 1904, for do-
ing the city team work for the ensu-
ing year. Prices to be given per load
and per day; 4 loads of gravel of
yards per load, hauled to the center of
the city and properly spreading same,
to constitute a day’s work. Two teams
to be furnished when required. The
bidder must also state time he can be-
gin work with snow plows in the
morning during and after snowfalls.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 20, 1901.
Robert E Hamlin toPrintusS. Bren*
ner, 40 acres on setion 9, Casco, $1,000.
Olof M. Johnson and wife to E. A.
Hartman, 40 acres on section 34, Casco,
$1,425.
Henry Werner to Isador Scbuham,
land in village of Douglas, $625.
John C. Stein and v-jfe to Frank Bur-
tilla, 20 acres on section 23, Valiev.
$2u0.
Hollister F. Marsh and wife to Ar-
thur C. Denison, land on section 21
Manlius, $95.91.
Clarence Wade and wife to Charles { {
R. Seales, lots In village of Saugatuck. i
$525. '‘ %, t n i t, , t . i Eighty acres of good farm land for
M Lull “nd *lfe to Julius J sate. Gooj houst nnd od oul.
Lull, 40 acres on section 36, Cut*, *!25.]6ulld|W g00d BeU> ^ apjjl(! or.
Wm O’Connor, trustee, to David E chard. Located 2% miles from the
and Ralph L [listed, land on section 29, south city limits on the East Sauga-
Next Wednesday John Vanderslui?
will sell n line of 5c and 8c embroid-
eries for 3c a yard. During all of next
week a big discount sale on all his
Spring Dress Goods. See his ad. for
particulars. Just think, 50c and 60c
all wool Dress Goods for 29c. Be sure





A carload of shingles received at
East Saugatuck. For sale at reason
able prices Enquire at ’A, Hemmeke
near the station. • 15-2vv
SUITS. ~
Get a suit made at
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS. Uhoes.
FOR LADIES.
carry a nice up-to-date line of
Dodd and other makes of
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO..
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain If taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
A thing of interest commands our
attention. Van Ark’s 'Carpet ad. is
interesting.
It’s a mistake to imagine that itch-
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
nnd permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
W. R CHURCH, M D.
Office, 27 Wert Eiirbth 8'
Will answer day and night calls and






DR. P. N. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
II East Eighth St.. IWUid. Mich.
riRWT-CLXWW DBNTIWTRT
AND PRIDES RIOHT.







WE WANT mink, oooo, skunk ami
muskrats, for wnieh w<* will pay hi^b-
ost market prices and irive hones’t
assort tnenV Writ • for prie • list and
shipplnj; tajrs












Corner ElRb»*i and River Streets;,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Utkfd 187 S- Incorfvrattd at a State Bank
in 1890.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL • • $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
ADRIAN Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. • • Cashier.
Pere Marquette
JAN. 17. 1904.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
Wot Chicago and West—
•12 35a.m. 9 02 a.m. 231p.m. J7 32 p m.
For Grand Rapid* and North—
•5 30 a. m.
2 «t pm »Ma m.
Vor haglnaw and lletrolt—
•5 30 a.m. 231 p.m.
For
.5 35 a. m
2 15 |i. m. 8 1> p n>
Por Allecnn— 0 00a.m. 2 M |> m.
Prelk'ht leaves from Es-t V a* II 05 a. m.
•Daily. tSt Joe only.
H. P. MOELLER. Gen. Pa-s. Art
Detroit, Minh
J. C. HOLCOMH. Ajrent. Holland.
rfOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. CaplU)
Cl {50.000 I) R K. Vmii Raalte. President
a. Van Putten, We President . C. Ver Sehnre
Casbier General Rank I m: Kuslnens.
F. & A. M.
BeKulnr ronimunb-atloris of Unity
Lodge No. ltd. F. & A. M.. Holland.
Mich., will be held at Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Feb. 24. March 30. April 27. May 25.
June 22. July 27. Aug. 24. Sept 21.
Oct. 19. Nov. 16. Dec. 21: also on St.
John’s Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. .Handle, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
Don t Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUuTAIN TER
Made only by Madison Aledi*
cine Co.. iMadison, Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trada
mark cut on each package.
Price, xr cents. Never sold
in bulk. Accept no substl*
Maa»*HM.oi««» tote. Ask your druggist.
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raiHiio
fruits.
MABS1UK & KOOYiCRS.
First State Hunk I J lock
mdm
DUST SPRAYING.
* XlMoarl Proreaa For Itakloc the
Dry Bordeaux Powder.
The dust spray last season came Into
prominence, and there Is every indica*
tion that its use will be extended this
year. While there has been some
difference of opinion as to the efficacy
and certainty compared with the
liquid spray, there is none ns to its
greater convenience. It has found
much favor In Missouri orchards and
ROX i ok KllTJSU LIME.
other parts of ilio middle west. A do-
sideralum l:;is been to obUiin a dry
bordeaux powder containing I lie eop
per in Hie same clieinicai state as in
the liquid preparation. Professor Bird
of the Missouri experiment station lias
exphiiii'M ids process for arriving at
this result.
Materials used for seventy pounds of
the slock powder are four pounds of
copper sulpliale. four pounds of good
quicklime, two and a half gallons of
water in which to dissolve the copper
sulphate, and two and a half gallons of
water, which is to lx* applied to the
quicklime, which lias been Rifted line.
Break up into small lumps seventy or
eighty pounds of quicklime and spread
it out so iliat it will become air slaked.
When slaked and perfectly dry. sift it
through a line sieve of 100 meshes to
the inch. Put the copper sulphate in a
eojir.se hag and hang it in the two and
si half gallons of water until dissolved.
Pour gradually two and a half gallons
of water over four pounds of good
quicklime in such a manner as to sjake
it to the finest powder and give a good
milk of lime solution.
Put sixty pounds of air slaked lime
in a shallow box where it can be work-
ed over witii a hoe. Pour the milk of
lime and copper sulphate solution at
the same time Into a third vessel and
stir until thoroughly mixed, when it
will have a deep blue color and be
thick. Put this immediately into a dou-
ble flour bag filter, squeeze out most
of the water aud empty the wet blue
material at once iuto the sixty pounds
of air slaked lime and work It up so
that It will be well distributed. If too
moist, add more lime.
While still somewhat damp rub




to the Inch, us-
ing the wooden
block to rub it
through if nec-
essary. The sift-
er fils ovor a
box which is
about by :i by
feet. Then
spread the ma-
terial out to dry i





sand which is in tiie
quicklime should go
sieve.
This mixture will keep indefinitely
and contains about three and :i third
limes jis much copper per gallon as is
contained in liquid bordeuux. It may
lie diimed with powdered lime or Hour
or nmy lie used in this way. If i:»D
pounds ef air slaked lime or an equal
volume of Hour is added to seventy
pounds of the slock powder it will have
practically the same copper strength as
the 4-4 SU bordeaux mixture.
( OAKSK SIEVE AND
WOODEN Dl-OCK.
BREEDING DAIRY CATTLg.
A ProblM *•* Mmw AamH Tfcta
Be#f Grower* Hero t# Foe*.
The breeding of beef cattle Is a com-
paratively easy matter. Given the
right Ideal the selection of breeding
elres is s question of finding the ani-
mal that conforms to yonr ideal If
the form fills the eye, if the touch of
the hand confirms the Judgment of the
eye. If the pedigree assures right an-
cestry. your problem is solved. You
may accept the sire with reasonable
hope that bis progeny will resemble
him and advance the work you have In
hand.
The problem of the breeder of daily
cattle Is infinitely more difficult than
that, says Breeder’s Gazette. The
breeder has Ids ideal of what should
constitute form and color. He may
easily enough find that. If he rests
there he is lost. The difficulty of find-
ing a dairy sire that will Impress heavy
milking and fat producing qualities up-
on Ida daughters Is almost the despair
of the dairyman today. Where have
dairymen gone wrong? Have they re-
lied too much upon form, too imu b up-
on markings, too much upon pedigree
and given too little attention to per-
formance of dams and grandams?
The breeder of dairy cattle does well
to consider form, though it may be
doubted if tbe last truth has been dis-
covered concerning what is essential in
form, but he must not forget that dairy
performance is not form, hut function,
and il is infinitely easier to bequeath
form than function. While the law of
function is not well understood, it is
dillicult to see why funetion should not
he a quality transmissible as well jis
form, color, temperament. The breed-
er of dairy cattle .should be a man of
much thought, much patience, much
perseverance, much courage. 1 ! e should
be si stern critic uud inexorable execu-
tioner. His problems are most dilli-
cult. but if successfully solved his re-
ward is proportionally great. > He may
become :i benefactor to the human
race or he may produce animals that
will in the worst sense he robbers,
bringing ruin to their trusting purchas-
ers.
I'rlxeM For llolstela^FrlfNixiiN.
The world’s fjiir committee of the
HolsteinT’riesiun Association of Amer-
ica is sending out uu address to breed-
ers Jiud exhibitors of Holstein-Friesian
cattle relative to an especial effort to-
ward an exceptional display of that
breed tit St. Ixmis next September.
Tbe committee is composed of six
prominent breeders, with W. J. Glllett
of Bosendale. Wis., at chairman.
The address makes tbe following ref-
erence to the world’s fair prizes of-
fered by tbe Holstein-Friesian associ-
ation:
“Public esteem and the merits of the
Holstein-Friesian breed demand that a
most creditable show of our cattle be
present at this great exposition. Beal-
izlng the importance of a representa-
tive exhibit of Holstein^' r ieslans at
St. I/iiiis, the Holstein-Friesian Asso-
ciation of America has offered special
prizes for exhibits of its cattle. Which,
together with the regular prizes of-
fered by the exposition, make a sum
to lie competed for in amount never
before offered at any live stock show.
It will be seen from the arrangement !
of prizes offered that the large and the |
small breeders have an equal chance of
wln;E:i : something and that it would i
be f - possible for iiny herd of ordl- ;
imry t.p.-!t to show Jii St Lonin and
wh noth:n:r. Great things are expect- 1
cd of i:s. and the Holsiein-Frfosinn as-
sociation appeals to its breeders -.vith
an urgent request that the display of
our cattle shall far surpass any previ-
ous exhibition.”
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
XX Barn Shingles
$1.40 Per Thousand.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at $1.25 per thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
Wall Paper a„d Paints
Buckeye Mixed Paints
Everybody is acquainted
with this brand of*]paint. It
is tbe best mixed paint on the
market. We guarantee it to
wear for five years.
Ask for color card.
is what you are looking for
nowadays, as housecleaning
time is here. Our stock is
the largest in Ottawa coun-
ty. The price you know is
the lowest, ranging from 2c
per roll and up. Call and
see us before you buy.
We are very busy nowadays^ and you can imagine too, as we have the line of good
the people want at this time of the year.
Don’t forget us when your windows need new shades. We have them all colors. «
Room Molding, Picture Framing, Glass, Varnish, Brushes, etc.
Slagh & Brink
Citizens phone 254. 72 East Eighth Street
• hti— — W
All except the *
four pounds of
through tbe line
Are you going u» build? Do you ne-d
money? Cull mid examine our r>>teu,
of loaning mon* y. The Ottawa Count v
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
While opening a box. J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
“and Immediately applied Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terward#. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreney* and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Breo
& Son, Zeeland.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of £ll the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh. Druggist.
Pcinfera Per Feeders
Or. Porter’s Coiiffli Syrup
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
A I'iimt Hoot ttecrulator.
Regulating the root growth by root
pruning, tramsplantlug and other meth-
ods is no new Lieu. The sevc*ral traits-
plantings, often pniethrd. sire, howev-
er, sometimes UiUlcutt. :is when n tap-
root runs deep into Hie esirtli. A Texas
imm Inis,' it sippears, invented a me
chan lea I device to regulate root
growth. His idea is to insert n metal-
lie openwork strip or screen in the
earth anil plant over it. The main root
of the plant striving to pass through
the screen in its downward journey in
partially headed off and forced to
throw out side roots.
Amateur Flower Growing.
The soil for planting flower seeds or
plants of any kind should be mellow
and rich, that will not easily pack and
become soggy.
In starting flower .seeds of any kind
only heat and moisture are required
until they sprout through the ground.
Alwsiys press the earth down firmly aft-
er sowing all flower seeds, else then* is
danger of their drying up before their
roots get a linn hold of the soil.
Nearly all flowers will bear trans-
planting. Sweet peas and poppies are
usually sowed where they are to grow.
It Is not best, especially for begin-
ners. to start the season with too large
a collection. Choose those which are
easiest to cultivate aud most certain o
bloom.
A frequent stirring of the top soil will
aid the plant in making a healthy
growth and help to keep the entire soil
sweet and dean.
Y.'liv t is Y/T.eiy used by i-l.im*.*
Caityhx.i a.; a p.'.rt ioe.l for Hi -ir • 'A»
aud lor their growing sloi :. i»..y-; *'*
Aialsu* Farmer. Its use begr.u ye.u’s
ago, v.]ic:i it could be bought on the
market here in fdS$l- to #14
a ton. and i:y lorce of habit dr other-
wi.w'is now continued Jit a cost of $21
a tom i.efoic purclmslngmiiy more it
may he well to inquire into the econo-
my oi l,r..n as a stock feed as com-
pared with oilier material,
Wheat bran fed to cows is used for
its protein cements. Analyses give the
best bran 12 per cent protein. This
gives 2-10 pounds protein to the ton,
costing $21. or •***1 cents per pound of
protein material.
Cottonseed meal contninf per cent
protein. Tills gives SGj pounds protein
to the ion, costing at the present time
$28. or 2 >4 cents a pound for tbe pro-
tein contents.
In tlie feeding of dairy ct»ws bran Is
chiefly used for its protein contents in
balancing rations. Comparing tic* above
figures, it is easily seen that it is a
costly feed. While the value qf bran is
not exclusively in its protein contents,
yet no one can que. tioti that its cost
price on the market is above all its
feeding value. Dairymen are feeding
it from force of habit or from Us for-
mer economy when Its cost was hardly
more than half what It is at present,
it is time to figure anew on it aud
make up the feed from less costly mu-
tcrial. With the price of all grain
feeds at the present high figures the
profits of the dairy business In any of
its lines are not large enough to leave*
room for uubuskieafclikc methods any-
where connected with it. Economy in
feed is of first importance. -
gopplemeiit Your i*a»tur«-*».
Supplementing pastures during mid-
summer and fall by the use of fodder
corn, pumpkins, etc., is economical.
Tests on ;i Now York dairy farm show
that this method results In an in-
creased yield of mill: at the rate of one
, pound for each pound of grain fed.
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
CLOTHING. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS & SHOES
£9.41 east EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
WE ARE NOW READY











all the latest styles, is larger than ever before.
We recently put in a special line of Children’s Suits.






and other leading makes.
Tbe LOKKER-RUTGERS CO., Agents for Desheder Block Custom-Made Suits
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the nrntter of the estate of John C.
Post, deceased.
Having: been appointed commissioners
to receive and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said de-
ceased. we do hereby give notice that
four months from the 16th day of Jan-
uary. A. D. 1904. were allowed by
court for creditors to present their claims
to us for examination and adjustment,
and that we will meet at the office of
Dlekema & Kollen. In the city of Hol-
land. Michigan. In said county, on the
21st dav of March. A. D. 1904. and on the
16th day of May. A. D. 1901. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of s i id
days, for the purpose of examining and
adjusting said claims.




iiii New York Democrat* Name Him
for President, and Instruct
Their Delegation.
HIS MAJOHITY IS TWO TO OHB
*
Adsit & Danhof, Attorneys, 11 12
Norros Bldg*. Grand Rapids, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Whereas, default hits been made In
the conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated March 22nd, A. D. im made a»d
executed by William a Woodworth,
unmarried, and Oscar Blumrich, un-
is married, both of the city of Grand
Rapids. Kent county. Michigan unto
% W. A. Shlnkman am* OOs N. Watson
| both of the same place and recorded
in the office of Register of Deeds of
Ottawa county and state aforesaid on
the 29th day of March A. D. 1899 In
litre 57 of Mortgages, page 286; paid
mortgage was afterwards duly as-
signed by «aid W. A. Shllikman and
Otis N. Watson to Hans Marckwardt
by written assignment, dated July 16th.
A. D. 1901 and recorded August 23rd, A.
D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds office
aforesaid in fibre 67 df Mortgages on
page 351; said mortgage was after-
wards duly assigned by wild Hans
Marckwardt to Fred 'E. Bonroelli by
written assignment dated August 20th,
A. D. T902 and reeui'de'd August 23rd,
A. D. 1902 hi said Register of Deeds of-
fice aforesaid in Iflnt '67 of Mortg-ages
on page 352; and whereas the amount
claimed to b? due at 'the date of this
notice Tor principal, interest, taxes and
insurance Is the sum -of $227,56. and no
proceedings at lawor In equity having
been tastfruted to recover the same,
notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage wild the Statute insuch case
made and •provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, or so much thereof
as shall lie ’necessary to Satisfy the
amount ailamed ' to be due on said
mortgage, together with costs and ex-
penses allowed by law, at public auc-
tion, to fno highest bidder, at the north
front door of the Court House of Ot-
tawa County, in Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on ‘the
F«wrt»srtth Day "df May, A. D. 1951,
at ten •tfclofik-in the forenoon thereof.
Said premses being situate in the
township <Of Talmadge, said Ottawa
County., und described in said mort-
gage 'follows; ’Part of seetkrt
twenty '<20) '.town seven (7) Nwrth# Range tifiiirteen (13)'. west; commencing^
at the east bank of Grand River at
a point forty and one-third (40 1-34
rods north of section line of said sec-
tion; thence northerly twenty (20) rod*
along the river bank; thence east par-
allel with section line twelve (.12) rods;
thence south parallel with section line
twenty (20) rods to center of gravel
road; tfSwiwe wrest ;in center of grarrili road, twelve (12) rods to beginning.* being one and one-half (1&) acres of
land, more or less.
JFRED E. BONNELLL
Dati-d February 1C. 1904. Assigned
Adsit Hi Danhof, Attorneys for
’ /jstvgnee.
Platform Declares for ••Reasonable
Itevision" of the Tariff and
Generally Hits at
Roosevelt.
Albany. N. Y.. April Iff.-Tlie I>emo-
crutU* state convention for the election
«f delegates to the national convention
selected the following delegat.s-
at-large: David B. Hill: Edward Mur-
phy, Jr. of Troy; George Ehret, of
New York eity, and James W. Ridge-
way, of Brooklyn. As altmmtes It #e»
FOUHHS A HSHO FTJID
laraegle diva* $5,000,000 for RMognitlaa
of Deeds of Striking Heroism on ^
Land and Sea.
Pittsburg. Pa., April 16.— Five mill-
ion dollars to be used as a “hero fund"
for the benefit of “the dependents of
those losing their lives In heroic ef-
forts to save their fellow men, or for
the heroes themselves, if uninjured”—
that is Andrew Carnegie's latest gift
to the people. The endowment was
made known here Saturday, when the
special commission in whose care the
trust has been placed held its flist
meeting. In the deed of gift provision
is also made for the presentation of
medals In recognition and cummemora-
tion of heroic deeds.
At the special request of Andrew
Carnegie the endowment is to lie
known ws the hero fund. It consists
of $5, 000.000 of first collateral "» per
cent, bonds of the United States Steed
corporation. It is not the heroism dis-
played in war on land or sen or in the
field of science or travel that Mr. Car-
negie desires to recognize and reward,
but the heroic acts of ordinary men
engaged in peaceful callings. Hero-
ism at sea. as well as on land, will
tie rewarded. The field embraced by
the fund is the United States and Can-
ada and the waters thereof.
“The sea is the scene of so many
heroic acts." siys Mr. Carnegie In n
letter to the hero fund commission,
outlining the purpose of the fund, “and
no action is more heroic than that of
nurses and doctors volunteering their
services in the case of epidemics. Rail-
road employes are remarkable for their
heroism. All these and similar cases
are embraced. Whenever heroism is
displayed by man or woman in saving
human life tin* fund applies."
WOULD CHEAT THE GALLOWS
A COMPLEX BUSINESS.
Beef Production, Km KUkN and Some
Fact* litMiriaff Upon Them.
Beef production on an extensive scale
Is an enterprise in which the uninform-
ed and inexperienced cannot afford to
engage. For several years it has been
developing into a more complex and
difficult and therefore a more hazard-
ous business. Conditions as to market
price of feeding and fat cattle and cost
of feeds imve never been identical dur-
ing any two consecutive years and sel-
dom more than similar at irregular in-
tervals. Tims the man who masters
the science and art of beef production
in such a way as to make it profitable
is a master indeed.
Mr. Herbert W. Mmnford of the Illi-
nois experiment station, an acknowl-
edged authority on the various market
State of MiChlsam th? Probate foert
for the County of Ottawa:
At a reset (Oi of said Court, held in
th- ITohat? Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 3Jsi Aaj
of March, A. D.. 1904.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of ’Pvahn.te.
In the nialt-rr of the estate of Jacob
HinkfrTi, tleceasfcd.
John Albert Hlrtken having- tiled in
said' Court his prtiithm praying that the
adir.irrirtritlon of said estate be granted
to himself or, to some other suitable
person.
It is ordered. That the 2nd day of
May, A. I). 1904. ?;1 ten O’clock in the
forenoon, at said Probate Office, be
and is hereby appointed for •hearing
said petition;
It is further ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order, for ithree succes-
sive weeks previous to said-duy of hear-
ing, iri the Ottawa County Times, a








Rocky. Mountain Tea work* far .man-
kind both day and night,
That’s why it i* famous the world o’er
and o’er.




looted U. N. Bulger, of Oswego; Y7.
Caryl Ely, of Buffalo; C. II. Acker-
man. of P.rowne, and Francis Bur-
Ion Harrison, -of New York. The dele-
gates wore instructed by a vote of .”.01
to 141) for Alton B. Parker a® the
state's •cimdidate for president.
Tmimiany 'In' Duly Itw-oKnlzed.
Ttwunumy was not treated as bad-
ly ns hud been predicted, being al-
lowed to name n dtelegate-at-large.
Ehret, and an alternate, and one of
the two 'dieetors-at-large, Harry Payne
’Whitney, the other being John T.
Woodford. Among the district presi-
dential electors are: Isador Straus,
Robert B. 'Roosevelt Hugh J. Grant,
Henmm IBdder and John D. Crbn-mlns. / 
fell ietltfltoliita Of Ifttf Plat rorm. *
The platform adopted pledges again
fidelity to 'Jeffersonian principles; op-
poses “executive encroachment upon
the leffislali \e.‘' or judicial department *,”
declares for keeping inviolate our
treaties; opposes “unsteady national
-jwfficiefT’ and a "restless spirit;” de-
dnres'fer regulation of corporations by
the slirte. anil “taxation for public
pwrpoKPS-only1.*-* opposes trilBlf? that op-
press tit? people; urges economy In
public expenditures; favors “reasona-
ble revision of the tariff." and the
maintenance of state rights and home
rule, and declares for the impartial
matntemmee of the rights of labor and
capital.’’
What Is Saw About Parker.
The president irrl plank says: “The
Democracy of NVu; York favors the
nomination for president of the United
States of that distinguished Demo-
crat and eminent jurist of our own
state. Alton Brooks Parker: and the
delegates selected by this •.convention
are hereby mstmeted to present and
support sucli -nomiiwit'ion :it Hie ap-
proaching national convention." Also
the delegates lire instructed to vote
ns <i unit according ip the will of tlie
majority of the.fielegatlwn.
NORTHERN SECURITIES WINS
Firm til** right: Bel ween llnrri-
Mtati Mid HIM (ioea In Fjevor
«f the J.atter. *
New York. April 19. — Vice Chnn-
,cellor Bergen Juts dte missed the appli-
(esition for an injunction against the
'Nortliern Sectirlties sUK-kliolder^ meet-
ing and the distribution of stock, tuts-
taining the Northern Securities' eom-
tention that the *uit .was unwarrant-
ed.
Itexail Cough Syrup never fail* to
9 stop the worst cough. If it doe* we
refund your money ; 25c at
WAAN BROS.
Fret— An imported Royal Blue Cereal




Neid<>rmei«r Eats Plwi-pliormi* and Team
m V«In ami May Suooeed in
His I'lirjmia*.
Chicago, April 19.— For reasons writ-
ten in a letter which lie hoped to leavn
behind him Peter Ncidermier, one of
the car-harn bandits, lias made a des-
perate attempt ;nt suicide, and at the
hospital the doctors say be is not un-
likely to sruoreed. He managed lo get
liold of 100 or so of matches and ate
the heads off them. This with a
sharpened pencil he tried to open the
radial artery on tiff: wrist, making a
jagged wound, but failing. Next be at-
tacked the veins and succeeded, and
was slowly dying when the death
watch discovered 'the situation.
When the wounds were dressed he
tore off the bandages under the bed
clothing, 'hut -.was quickly discovered in
this attempt. He had written a letter
in which he glorifies his courage and
loyalty to 'hte'puls.nnd says his reasons
for suicide wore to show that be could
do so despite his guards; to show that
he coutfl client the scaffold; to defeat
the attempt to make him pay for his
crime, and to save the "ignorant po-
lice” another mystery. He denies that
lie has embraced religion ami says lie
is an atheist, but after the wound?
were dressed a second time he coo
Rented to see a priest and repeated -file
prayers after him.
Later.— The condition of Neidermiei
is much improved and lie will entirely
retnm'r.
GRIDLEY'S SON IS BURIED
Scion of a J!er« Laid iu a HcroV Grave lia






a tired *ort of existence al! day ?
If so, you are not natural.
Your nerve force is exhausted.
You need help.
PALMO TABLETS
revive the whole system.
They give strength to the nerves,
and vigor to every organ.
All weakening loss stopped.
Buy. a box to-day.
CO centu, 12 for $5.(£>. Hook froe.
liuliiid brag Co.,CImlaud.O.
Hold by W.C* IValsh, Druggist, Holland.
tWHI-KiiiMNi Kd«wuiW»r Dead.
iSt. I^uis, April W.— Professor
Thomas R. Vlckroy. aged 71 year*,
well known among eduenfars ns nn
advocate of phonetic spelling, is dead
.at his home here front ilwart disease.
iProfeswor Vlckroy was ismi hi Penn-
sylvania :iMid came to St. Louis In 1671,
•and for twenty-five years was con-
srocted Ml till the St. l»uJs jniliXlc
schools. Hi* widow and six chiJdren
survive iriiij.
ItHuk Wawker Is CotivirtMl.
India na polls. Jnd.. April 15.— Walter
Brown of Elkhart was found guilty
Wednesday night of conspiracy to
wreck the Elkhart National hank. Im-
mediately after he was stricken with
heart failure.
Mad Miillali LliuLu (Iu- ItrltUli.
Aden. April 15.— Hadji Mohammed
Bui Adliullnh. Hie Mad Mullah, against
whom the British have been conduct-
ing a campaign in Somaliland, has es-
caped into Italian territory.
Klg l'iir« ii8*H of Tu w ii fiiites.
Duluth. Minn.. April 19— Davidson
& McRae, of Duluth, have purchased
from the Canadian Northern road ail
of the town sites on that line between
Port Arthur and Edmonton.
Ilunlon Gut thv ISi'Ht of It.
Philadelphia. April 19.— Eddie Han-
Ino, of California, hud the better of a
six-round bout with Tim Cullnlinn. of
this city, at the Lenox Athletic dub.
The light wm a fast one.
1. Inferior feeder that gained but eighty
pounds In four months, as marketed. 2.
Fancy selected feeder that gained nearly
four pounds a day for four months, a
few days before marketing.
Erie. Pa.
classes and grades of cattle as seen at
our leading live stock markets, believes
that *J1 who finish cattle, either of
their own breeding or those purchased
as feeders in the market, will become
more intelligent producers if they l>e-
come more familiar with the possibili-
ties of the various grades of feeding
cattle. There Ls much of pecuniary
value to the cattle feeder iu knowing
the correlation between the various
grade* of feeding cattle and the sev-
eral grades of fat cattle.
A* the result of experiment in the
fattening of steers of the various mar-
ket grades .Mr. Mmnford reports a
number of interesting conclusions.
Space admits only a few of these con-
clusions here, and any one who would
thoroughly study Mr. Mumford’s facts
should do so iu the new bulletin. No.
90. of ihe Illiuois station. In the mean-
time hm* are a few ideas;
More rapid and much larger gains
may l*e secured on the better than on
the more common grades.
Tin* results of tills experiment clear-
ly show that when the various grades
of beef cattle are put In the best mar-
ketable condition there is a very defi-
nite relation between the percentages
of dressed beef and the grade of cattle
Involved, The better the grade of cat-
tle the higher the percentages of
dressed beef.
Low grade cattle carry larger per-
cent apes of internal fat than the better
( bred ones, while there appears to be a
April 19. Second Lieu- ; more abundant and more evenly dis-
SMALL FRUITS.
Aa Eattmate From thr Ex-
periment Station.
By M. L. DEAN.
Beder Wood is one of the most popu-
lar medium early strawberries grown.
The berries are always large and of
good quality. The plants are thrifty
and productive, but somewhat subject
to rust.
Brandywine.— The quality of the
fruit, vigor and productiveness of the
plant make this a standard among me-
dium late fancy berries.
Bubnch is a variety that is largely
grown because it will thrive under or-
dinary conditions. The berries are at-
tractive in shape and color, of good
size, and the plants are productive.
Excelsior and Michels Early are two
extra early varieties. Excelsior is in
some respects superior to Michels.
Gandy holds its place among the
standard late strawberries. While it
lacks a little in quantity of berries, the
size and quality meet the deficiency.
It thrives on any good soil.
Haverland. -This is an all round
general purpose berry that properly re-
munerates for any extra care given.
Marshall is a very attractive berry
of high quality, but the plants seem
to lack iu vigor and are susceptible to
rust unless sprayed with bordeattx
mixture.
Bough Rider, Parsons Beauty and
several other sorts seem to lie forging
to the front for a place among the
standard sorts.
Ilaapberrie*
Cumberland Is one of the most do
Kira bit* varieties of black raspberries
of recent introduction. It is very pro
ductive. The canes are strong, vigor-
ous and healthy and seem to be very
hardy. The fruit is of a bright black
color, of good size, and lias a sweet,
pleasant flavor. Berries average about
eleven to the ounce in weight. The
first fruit ripened July 2 and the last
July 30, holding their size and quality
well through the entire season.
Eureka is a desirable early sort.
It ripened June 20. The canes are
thrifty and healthy. In productive
ness they rank well. The berries are
medium to large, round, a little conic,
pulpy and have a pleasant flavor. Av-
erage sixteen to the ounce.
Loudon ranks as one of the stand
ard red varieties. The canes are usu-
ally thrifty and productive of berries
of choice quality. This and the Cutb-,
bert are two of the best red varieties.
UlavkliprrieN.
Early Harvest seeuis to thrive as
well as any variety of blackberry and
is very productive in years when the
plants do not winter kill. The berries
are large, thick and have a very small
core. The flavor is pleasant.
Snyder and Taylor are two standard
varieties that usually produce fruit of
good quality in any section where
blackberries are grown. While hardy
and productive, the fruit is rather
small.
CarrnntK.
Pomona has proved to be one of the
best varieties of recent introduction.
It is a vigorous, thrifty grower and ex-
ceed! ugly product ive.
Red Cross is another choice varie-
ty. The quality is excellent.
White Transparent and White Ver-
sailles are two choice white varieties.
Which Is Better— Try an Experiment
or Profit by a Holland Citizen's
Experience. ̂
Something new is an experiment.
Must be proved to he as represented.
The statement of a manufacturer is
not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back.
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many so-called
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far-
away places.
It’s different when the endorsement
comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement is the proof that
backs every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Read this case:
J. H. Streur, fanner three miles
south of the city, says: I was both-
ered more or less for years with pain
throughout my loins, never sufficiently
severe to lay rne up. but it . was dis-
tressing and annoying. If I over-ex-
erted myself or had been driving long,
so much that I could not rest nights.
I had often heard Doan's Kidney Pills
to highly recommended that I got a box
at J. O. Doesburg's drug store and
used them. They relieved me imme-
diately, soon banished all my aches and
pains and rendered the kidney secre-
tions healthy and natural.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
fs and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. AH work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,




Lunches of a!! kiuds anil short re-
order work. v*
Billiards and Pool in connection. L
Convenient to stop at, tl
tenant John Vlm-ent Gridley. who was
killed in the explosion on the battle*
fillip Missouri, was buried beside his
father. Captain Charles V. Gridley,
the hero of Manila bay. in the Grid-
ley circle at the Lakeside cemetery.
Hundreds of persons attended, and
flags wore displayed at lialf-inast on
all government buildings and on near-
ly every residence along the streets
traversed by the funeral procession.
Court adjourned during the services
.out of respect to the young officer’s
grandfather. ex-Judge John P.Vincent,
•who is the Nestor of the Erie county
ibnr.
-Working • Confidence Game,
ifinn Francisco. April 19.— Carlton C.
<Srane. the Pacifis coast passenger
Agent of the New York Central lino*,
is in receipt of a letter from the east,
wfcte'h indicates that some resident of
Chicago is working a confidence game
on young men in the eastern states, to
whom offers of remunerative positions
in the railroad service in California
have been .wade. The company which
j* advertising is not known here.
Man It Hlgli Gun.
Kansas City, Mo., April 19. — At
the fourth mid-winter interstate shoot
at targets, C. M. Powers, of Decatur,
111., made the highest score at Blue
River park, breaking 192 out of a pos-
sible 2(K». W. R. Crosby, of O'Fallon,
111., was second with a score of ISO.
Turku •nil Itulgai-lnu* i'4i;ht.
Monica, April 19. — Serious light-
big lias taken place between Turks
and Bulgarians at Lipa. near Demit
Knpu (a valley of the Yaidar sixty-
two miles from Monica. Many were
killed on both sides.
(Jnt’PM WilhHininit Improved.
Rome, April 18.— The condition of
Queen Wilhelniina of Holland, who
recently came to Italy for the benefit
of her health, has greatly improved
since her sojourn at Sorrento. Her ma-
jesty lias ascended Mount Vesuvius.
Defeat for llerHiimn anil Fierce.
St. Paul. April 19.— The United
States circuit court Tuesday denied
the motion of E. II. Ilcrriman and
Winslow S. Pierce for leave to inter-
vene in the 'settlement of the Northern
Securities company’s affairs.!
tribe ted layer of surface fat on the
better bred steers.
As the differences between feeders
tend to disappear as the feeding proc-
ess goes on, the differences in quality
between the various grades of feeding
cattle are more pronounced than such
differences between the various grades
of beef or fat cattle. Quality is the
more important in feeding cattle; con-
dition in fat cattle.
Primarily this experiment was out-
lined to de/erniine the relation between
the grade of feeding steers and their
“feeding qualities”— that Is. whether
the quality of n feeder determines Ids
capacity for making gains, his ability
to use feed economically and the na-
ture of the gains made. However, botli
the market and slaughter tests of tiie
various grades ns finished clearly indi-
cate that to the packer and butcher
condition is of first importance. *
The grade of cattle tin* finishing of
which will return to the cattle feeder
the greatest profit will depend upon
the following considerations: 1. The
relative ability of the various grades
to use feed for the production of gain
and finish. 2. The relative cost of the
various grades of feeding cattle. 3.
Cost of feed. 4. The method of feeding
and time of marketing. 5. The range
iu prices between prime and common
rough steers or between the highest
and lowest grades of beef cattle.
The greater the cost of the feed
used the greater is the advantage in
favor of the better grades, both lie-
cause under normal market conditions
in these grades the gains and finish are
put on with loss relative feed con-
sumption than iu the lower ones, al-
though this difference is less marked
in the inferior than in the intermediate
grades.
SeiMlteHB Apple.
Glenwootl Springs. CoJo.—Ab the re-
sult of seven years' work by a Grand
Junction fruit grower it is claimed that
a seedless apple has been perfected.
J. F. Spencer began experimenting
with the apple shortly after the seed
less orange became famous. The new
apple is very solid and with a sonic
what hah! Substance at the navel en«
It is stated that the trees do not bios
som. and about 2,000 have been propa-
gated by budding.
Intcrcslius StatemenlN.
The United States is expending less
for the aid of agriculture than any of
llie European governments for which
statistics are available, both in propor-
tion to its area of land in agriculture
and to the number of people engaged
iu agriculture, and tlds in spite of the
greater need of experimentation and
aid to development in a new country
where such a variety of conditions is
presented and such a multitude of
problems arise in working out methods
of agricultural practice. France nnnu
ally expends i?9,OU(),000. Austria and
Hungary $18,000,000 and Russia $25.-
000.000 in aid of agriculture, while the
greatest amount spent by this govern-
ment for tiffs purpose in one year is
$5,500,000. To equal the appropriation
made for agriculture by any "of the
foreign governments mentioned Jhc
area of hind under ngrleulturelu this
country would call for an expenditure
by the federal and state governments
of $90,000,000. The annual value of
the agricultural products of the United
States exceeds $5,000,000,000. so that
it appears that we are spending about
55 ceuts for every $1,000 worth of agri-
cultural products.-American Garden-
ing.
Beautiful Wanti Inict on.
The scheme upon which the city of
Washington was laid out by the
French engineer L’Enfant in 1790 has
been generally conceded by eminent
architectural and landscape authorities
as one which if carried to completion
would make Washington a formidable
rival in beauty to any of the famous
capitals of Europe. The main feature
of this plan is the open mall not less
than 800 feet wide and extending from
the capitol to the river. The proposed
location of the new agricultural build-
ing in front of the Washington monu-
ment is viewed as a menace to the
magnificent plan of L’Enfant As sucli
it has met with much opposition, and
this has resulted in the congressional
bill of Senator Newlands which is de-
signed to effectively prevent any en-
croachment upon the mall.
In the Ihnde Grown Tolmceo Interest
At tiie Connecticut shade tobacco
growers’ recent first annual banquet
at Hartford Secretary Davis advised
growers to sell shade grown Sumatra
to manufacturers of cigars for what it
Is worth and to allow their customers
to realize a greater profit from the use
of the product than can be obtained
from other wrapper tobacco. This is
with a view to bringing ultimately tiie
best results In marketing. American
dgarmukers now pay $0,000,000 to Hol-
land for Imported Sumatra leaf.
T luo Monroe Street. Corner loniu.i GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are yfiuY
Bowels regular? Are you billions? •
S Y-RH-CO
- BIlHousnerS. Headache.
Ibc perbottleiu Heber Walsh's Drug State.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is a:l right, hut you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dang-rous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible: if not possible
for you. then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles. "Boschee's German Syrup.’’ It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration. gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c und 75c.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, Ilk, suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
cents. Haun Bros.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can be
bought.
No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup euros coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore throat Never
falls.
M. M. Austin of 'Vinchester, Ind.,
knew what to do In the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was Anally
cured. Only 25c. at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
For the most fashionable season’s
overcoat call on




Ml GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.
FOR FIELD, FARM AND HOG FENCING.
TIE OILY ELEOniULLY WELDED FEIOL
EVERY ROD GUARANTEED PERFECT.
The DURABLE Fence,
None so STRONG.








“ftirUUBGH I'JtttFLCT" Fk.SCI.VO. (apucitd style.)
MHlitily STOCK HOOF. Wi ota SAVE YOU MOIEY eaFnelng.
CALL AND SEE IT.
We bmiL'ht a curlottd of this fencin'; la-t winter wl»en prices were lo.v
and plac the tume "ii su!e now ut
4 feet b’iL'Ii ................ ............. .'i74c per rod
Hog fence, 2 ft. 2 in. high ........ 27ie j»> r i"'l
We lend :i large sire toiler to our customers.





A few reasons why it is the best silo:
I. It has a continuous opening.
•J It Imsu peroinuent Iron ladder.
:i it has NO holt-, nut- or screws to unfasten the door.
1. it takes but a minute to open or close the door.
. The agent who sell- them here does not reiiuire to make his
living by selling these silos, so the buyer gets the agent's p otil






If g.i, sHi; me I draw up
practhsai plaiiH, w-ite»»ut specif!*
tluoa anil superintend the cod*
btruction of buildings.
F.N.YONKMAN
79 E 14th St. Holland, Micb.
I
READ THE AD. OF
JAS. A. BROUWER „
On Page h \
ytTT i-w- T-m-.r •'it . Y'rr
Get your curtain rods, shelf paper,
brush’s, etc., at the 5 and 10 Cent Store
47 East street (P.eidsema block-. Our
10-cent hose Is the best. Our 10-ceni
candies speak for themselves. They
can’t be compared with any other kind
sold in Ottawa county. Try a pound
and be convinced.
LOCALISMS.
Born— to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keppel
on Wednesday— a daughter.
K. Dykhuis of Fillmore township har
bought the 4C-ncre farm of I. Mar*
silje.
Born— to Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Holke*
boer. Eart Fourteenth street, Tuesday—
a son..
At Agr.’w a salting plant will he es-
tablished by the W. D. Hoffman Co. of
Indianapolis, Ind.
Thon ip DeVries has taken a position
as clerk .at the Central Drug .Store of
ilaail Bros!
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen will
preach In the First Reformed church
next Sunday.
James Vander Sluis and family of
Grand Rapids have moved to their cot-
tage at Macatawa Park.
The Ladle's’ Guild of Grape church
was entertained Wednesday by Mrs
Peter Brown at the Guild hall.
Michigan spdrtwr-en are making ef-
forts to have all hunters refrain from
shooting of quail for two years.
Ben F. Br< nkmuii and A. Karreman
students at the theological seminary
are confined to their homes with Ill-
ness.
Contractor B. Rlh-en is excavating
for th> basement of th? block to b
built by James Kole, corner of River
and Sixth streets.
Owners of the summer resorts do not
look for a very large business this sum-
mer on account of the World’s Fair at
St. Louis. _
March-all Fred Kamferbtck was in
AKendal* Wednesday to arrest a party
named Beirent, wanted on a ch.irg« of
assault and battery.
James De Pree of this city played in
the Michigan University team Satur-
day against Chicago, the former win-
ning 9 to 4.
The Band of Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church met Wed-
nesday night at the home of Miss Anna
Weurding, College avenue.
Miss Janet Vander Vries of Grand
Rapids, formerly of this city, will br
'married April 29 to Attorney Mannus
Den Herder of Grand Rapids.
The Waverly Stone Co. is getting the
quarries in readiness for filling orders.
A great deal of trouble has been had
with the water this spring.
A fire in the Main Clothing Store
owned by Poest Bros., and Vanden
Bosch Bros., at Zeeland, did about $d,-
0C0 damage Saturday night.
The weather for the past few day?
has been far from springlike. Thr
boats or. the Chlcago-Holland line wer*
generally coated with Ice when coming
in.
The members of the college Y. W. C.
A. met Tu sday evening at the home of
M'rs Minnie C. Ricksen. Miss L. John-
;vcr.. travelling state secretary, mad?
an address.
The mleslon meetings conducted by
Mis? Nellie Churchford at 179 R’v/r
f tier-t continue to be well atter.t'rd and
M is very gratifying that her work ir
proving so successful.
C. DeKsyser, one of the owner? of the
Holland City Roller Mills.* burned som
tin ? ago. has decided to rebuild and
whl try and Interest farmers In the
matter.
Arthur Ward, for some tim* pa-*
with th? Walsh-De Roo Milling &
Cereal Co., has accepted a position
with the Underwriters’ insurance v_o
of Detroit.
StJpt. Chas. Morton of the Twelfth
dbtrict has announced that S. Peterson
oi the Jackson Park life f/aving station
will represent this district at the Si.
Louis World's Fair.
Brouwer Tripp died Sundav at the
county farm at Eustmunville, aged 24
jy-ars. A stepmother of deceased re-
side? on West Ninth street and th-
funeral took place Wednesday.
According to the annual report of A
('. Keppel. chief of the fire department
the low by fire here during the yea
r.ding April 15. 1904. was *13,285, with
an insurance of $9.i)G0. There were 17
alarms turned in.
Mrs. Henry Cooley of Allendale was
(fund d?ad at her home on Tuesday,
hut it was decided that she died from
natural causes. Money and securities
amounting to about 53,8(0 were found
in the house.
Chicago Record-Herald: F. K. Col-
by of Macatawa Park and A. J. Har-
rington of Holland were in Chicago
y 'Bterday In search of a harbor tug
for use in Black lake for general tow-
ing and miscellaneous summer resort
work.
At a meeting of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club Tuesday Mrs. G. J. Van Du-
re a read an Interesting paper on “Our
Relations with Venezuela and Cuba,"
-Mrs. C. Wheeler one on "Alaska’’ and
i Mts. F. W. Hadden one on the "Yel-
j lowstone Park."
| Frank Eerzee, lineman for the Inter-
i urban Railway company, sustained se-
i' re_ Injuries Monday. An arc lamp
i cn West Thirteenth street had beconn I
TREES FOR SANDED LAND*
The OttMweotf Tree the
a«ed Fer Lew Grade Ttiwlsr
In the great Hoods of the spring at
HKti In Kansas the saud /rem With*
outs and from tiie washing of rivet
banks and the cutting of mw chan*
nels was often deposited over fertile
fields farther down the stream, so that
throughout the valley of the Kansas
river and its tributaries considerable
areas of land were left covered with
white sand from a few inches to sev-
eral feet in depth.
In making plans for utilizing land
damaged by Hoods tbe horticulturist of
the state experiment station recom-
mends the forest trees to careful cou-
sideratiou. There Is little question as
to the success of trees in such loca-
tions and but little as to their ulti-
mate value. Land that is so badly
sanded as to require manuring before
it contains suliideut humus to supitort
crops of grass and grain will support
some species of trees. One great ad-
vantage in planting such soil to trees
is that when once started the danger
of the land blowing is obviated. On
land that is deeply covered with sand '
il is considered that the more rapidly j
growing trees will give the better re-
sults. Tin* cottonwood Is believed t’»
be the best tree of tills class, liortl-j
culturist Albert Dickens says:
Young trees are easily secured from
cuttings or natural seed beds along)
the rivers, and they transplant very I
readily. .Many tracts of the Hooded
land are now thickly covered with I
young cottonwood trees. The seed '
was ripe soon after the flood, and the!
wet sand and soil provided the best of
seed beds.
Tbe present owner of land, including
a growth of cottonwood on a bank of
the Kansas river, states that when lie
bought the property about fifteen years |
ago it was a thicket of young trees,
probably live or six years old. Exami-
nation of the trees recently ciu shows
twenty annual rings. The trees vary
considerably in height and diameter,
some of Hie largest, those near the
edge of I he grove, measuring slightly
over 100 feet in height twenty-four
inches in diameter at the ground and
eighteen inches twenty feet from the
ground. What was considered an aver-
age tree was cut Nov. 5, showing twcu-
ty annual rings and measuring seventy-
live feet in height, seventeen and one-
half inches in diameter at the ground
and fourteen inches at nineteen feet,
where it branched, and containing
about twenty-five cubic feet of cord
wood in the top and limbs. Many of
these trees will now make fair logs for
sawing and if left standing will in-
crease in size for a number of years.
The demand for low grade lumber
suitable for packing cases and apple
and potato barrels Is-growlng. Tbe av-
erage of prices obtained from dealers
is $22 per thousand for selected stock.
$1G per thousand at tbe mill, (10 per
thousand on the stump. Jjjg following
prices, obtained December. 1103, from a
dealer in wood, shows the niirkct value
of cottonwood compared iiltb other
species: Cottonwood. (I!; red elm. $4;
hnckberry. $r»; maple (soft). (S; walnut.
$4; oak. §~>: box elder. 3: htekory. $T».
It would seem that at such prices for
timber and fuel tiie cottonwood is not
to be despised. Where land is to bc-
plantcd it is advisable to plant cuttings
from tiie trees of strong, straight
growth.
OHIO AGRICULTURE.
If You Have a Dollar
or more, to spend for a SATEEN PETTICOAT which combines
Fashion, Fit and Wear,
we would invite you to come in and see our line which is very
complete. Our stock of Petticoats are the acme of economy,
elegance and style and we are showing a large assortment at
$1.00 and higher.
Half a dozen styles to select from in the $1.00 quality alone.
l\
Wrappers
Our new line of wrappers has arrived. They arc well made
out of first class calico, good width, tastily iriinmed and desirable
in every way; thus leaving only a small saving when you make
them yourself, saying nothing about cutting, firing, stiidnn.r. etc.





is a seasonable topic. We can show you a finer variety than has ever been
placed on the market before. Prices range from 50c to $2.00, in various
styles and colourings. Our shirts combine
STYLE FULL WIDTH OF BODY
ECONOMY FULL LENGTH SKIRT
PERFECT FIT FULL LENGTH SLEEVE
FAST COLOURS EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP
The most durable shirt that it’s possible to make.
>•;>» and in trying m replace it out of I the sainD lutlueuce.
it I ’ -- i;: t " to A3
..... :l Gan, Warto CM. H«J ^, - rt ,  i 1:’<* l''° ,v,v bu.il? 6 alroyed early I H, — ---- * _ ___
uaner \ yiu.br He de. ot the senior:"- turflay morning. His boat house was i lhe fn»t. bndft winter killol applies j ^ . . f
eliif* at the_ seminary, has received a b.ok-en open and the two boats, one almost wholly to -ci. n-m-hes. plums NIKS' H a i HFWa it*?*"
C, , to the I’ 'formed church at Beth- 1 owned by Mr. Hansen’s father and th ! and chcrriv. . : : <n these the judg- > g‘ ^ HAKDvVaKE.
Condition of (irnin Crcsps and I'rn't
Trci-fc— V» of F;ui:i Ua..<i:i.
The oilleial report of liic i!o-
p art me nt of agriculture for Aj-rii l
indicates the condition of wheat and
other crops and the wages of lariu
hands as follows:
Wheat, condition compand \r"’i an
average. iTT per cent. ,
Wheal, crop of 1903 sti'.I in produtvis'
liands. i;i por con;.
Winter barley, condition compare.; with
an average. C5 per cent.
Rye, condition compared with an s.v.’r-
age, 71 per cent.
Corn, condition in crib compared with
cn average, 80 per cent.
Corn, remained unhusked during winter,
15 per cent.
W.Tporcenr Wto' ’
Corn, dumage to fodder during winter,
21 per cent.
Snow, weeks cf protection to wheat,
nine.
Fruit, buds winter killed, L’l per cent.
Fruit, prospects compared with an aver-
age. 70 per cent.
Wages of farm hands:
Per month with board .................. Sl9.no
Per month without board ............... IW.OO
Per day with board ...................... i.oo
Per day without board .................. 1.30
In imticipating the total ouicome of
wheat production in Ohio fdr tin* har-
vest of HKH n small reduction in area
:;s compared with last year must be
considered. This reduction is estimat-
ed to be about- 7 per cent, or 131.818
acres, which at the average product
per acre would represent above 2.000.-
IKK) bushels. The season was unfavor-
able to seeding, so Unit many fields in-
tended for wheat were abandoned for
that crop.
The proportion of the wheat crop of
3903 on bund April 1 is less in amount
than usually on hand s:t Ibis time
owing very greatly to the advanced
prices that have prevailed.
Winter barley and rye are subject to j -- ..._ ..... —
the same conditions that have affected 1 A 00 shoe
tta .vl, eat. and pipmta depend upon .ror a try Lol(ka,.. ̂
(^f. Best in town. : tfyif" — » — !M • $5
ipoliet sets in silver, burnt wood, i&!3
••flony, porcelain and piate at Hurdle's. :
We have just received a nice line of Pajamas, Night Robes, Bathrobes, Fine socks in
various designs and colors.
The newest sty cs in Spring and Summer Caps for men and Boys.
Ou,r finely finished SUITS for spring will be worn by good dressers everywhere
Our suits are belter than they ever were. Made and designed by America s leading cloth*
lers. We invite you to make comparison. Comparison is our best argument.
Boys' and Childrens’ Suits of all descriptions,
spring and Summer Underwear at popular prices.
We promise nothing that we can not produce.
A. B. BOSMAN
| Public Sale j
(rf A I'ublic kiiIo of ihe pers'innl elTpct*. iiicludum i -HKL'y mid I'mtcr. of the lire
# .Mr*.. U. .1 sienelink. will he held ut mo
• l>rc'iniK*Ma No. M4 K. Seven toenth St .
9 in tbecity of ilrtlliind. .Micb.. on April «8. Jt,-U. lit 1 :3u |> in. The duelling will
• iilho In; olTered for sale.
li. IV. K 'OYKK*. Executor.
m<l« on dvve'Iiuu ean he left nt the of-
fice of Mitttiilje.v Kooyers.
] L. C. BRADFORD t? Special Axeut v-
4 Prudential Life InsuranceCo. T-
3 Office 10 West 6th St.. Holland. Mi h.
mimEimm mm&m.
Paint
We do not claim that other manufacturers
can not make as good as we sell, but we do claim
that there can be no better paint manufactured
than
| BENJ. MOORE & CO.’S
PURE HOUSE COLORS




KANTEKS 6i STAND ART
iowa.
The '*tsair.-?r« / .
(ago l#>ft Boilar.d an<1 Chicago
lively oh tfme Monday evening, in spite
of the severe gaP.
The H. J. Heinz Co. will expend over
51.000 in their exhibit nt the Food and
trirl Exposition to be held at
Grand Rapids May 10-12.
Imher belonging to G.h>. Bender, bu’
and I'itv nr pm i Hansen in his work, wero^ A sail boat an-
- ichored near the boat house was also
damaged. It is no doubt the work of
! mties engaged in illegal fishing who
by such means, expected to stop his
work. A reward of 559 is offered for





Lectures by an export on windmills
and pumpr. are an interesting’ feature
in tin* farm mechanics’ ilepiirtmont of
tiie Iowa Agricultural college, whicli
new department Is very popular.
! Tf you have a dollar to spend, then
j read Du Mez Bros.’ advertisement on
j the last page, calling your attention to
h good investment.
17 & 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Never neglect your teeth. A little
cavity now will be a large one bye-
and-byv. Read ad. of Devries, the
dentist.
Window shades made to order at Du
Mez Bros.’, 38 in. .to 150 inches wide.
Solid Gold Rifigs from
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kldireyg and liver. That’s what
50c up, at Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
